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EAST LAS VEGAS, NEW. .MEXICO,: WEDNESDAY. EVENING, JUNE

XXI.
JAPAN AND

The particular feature of the conreh-tkwas the domination of affairs by
D. B. Hill. The silver tnen
profess to be satisfied with" the

RUS-

SIA MAY CLASH

BRITISH FLAG
IN PRETORIA

THE LAST DAY OF CONGRESS.
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THE LAST DAY OF CONGRESS

Number of Bill Hurried Through
......
Nominations for
Alaska.1

ELECTION

OREGON

RETURNS

Soldiers dispatch. Shanghai, June
era"
"box
to
attack
fought an ened
gagement quite close to Pekto and
tnaby were killed on both sides. In
consequence of the representations of
Japan, the landing of a' large Russian force at Taku Is alleged to hare
been, stopped. It Is believed that
should Russia persist la sending a
military force to the front,
a collsion with Japan will inevitably
result. '
Shanghai, June 6 Alarming reports
are current here of the hurried completion of the mobilization of the Japanese fleet.
6

Vessels Ordered in Readiness.
Pa., June 6 Under orders from the navy department, the
battleships Massachusetts and Indiana,
at the League island navy yard, are
being prepared for sea. Notice to
Commandant Oasey is simply to dis
patch the ships as soon as possible,
to Hampton Roads, where they are to
wait further orders. Both vessels are
practically ready.
, Philadelphia,

Oregon Election Returns.
Portland, Ore., June 6 Complete
returns show Rowe, republican, is
elected mayor, of Portland by 1,073
plurality. The four fusion etate senator of Multnomah county were elected and of the lower house members
the republicans get five, the democrats
seven, Geo. E. Chamberlain, democrat,
is elected d&trict attorney of Multnomah county by 952 plurality.
.

No New Cases. of Bubonic Plague,

Francisco, June . 6 No new
cases of plague are reported. Judge
Morrow, ,of the United States circuit
court, on complaint made in the name
, of Jew Ho, granted an order tempor
arily restraining the board of health
and the chief of police from prohibit
ing surgeons employed by the Chinese, to care for their sick and exam
ine their dead on entering the quaran
tine lines.
"San

v.-'

-

.Drowned While Fording a Stream,

London, June 6 Lord Roberts has
telegraphed the war office as follows:
"Pretoria, Juno 5 The occupation of
the town passed off most satisfactorily.
The British flag is now hoisted on top
of the government offices. The troops
met more ot an enthusiastic reception than I anticipated."
London, June 6 Until the situation
in the neighborhood of Pretoria Is enlightened, officials here, as well as
others will find difficulty in prognosticating Lord Roberts' immediate pro
gram. It appears evident that the
Boer commander-in-chief- .
General
Botha, with all his guns, withdrew in
good order, probably along the Dela-g- oa
Bay railroad, with a view of joining President Kruger, so the Transvaal forces remain practically intact
With Presidents Kruger, Steyn, General Botha, and ' Secretary of State
Relta, are safe and in position to
the direction of affairs. The
more optimistic, see In the fact that
Kruger's and Botha's wives were left
in Pretoria, an indication that the
president does not count on long re
sistance.- In any case it will probably
take" Roberts a week to organize a
campaign of pursuit.
A special dispatch from Lorenzo
Marques dated June Ivth'says: General
Duller and Christian Botha met . at
Laing's Nek, at Buller's request, when
a three days' armistice was agreed upon. The dispatch adds: "The Brit
ish have evacuated Utrecht."
-
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DEMOCRATIC

'

Indianapolis, Ind., June 6 Sam M.
Raltou, chairman ot the etate democratic convention in" the "course of a
speech today said:
"No man need apoligise for fighting
underiW banner of W. J. Bryan."
'
Every delegate sprang to his feet
and wrung his' hand. The cheering
for Bryan continued for three minutes.
John W. Kern was nominated governor
'
on the first ballot.
A letter from B. T. Shlveley was
read, declining to be a candidate. The
ballot for governor resulted: Kern
819Vi: Burke 369; Bosearth 41. The
complimentary vote for Shlveley was
292. Necessary to a choice 764.
Delegates at large selected are
Samuel' Morse, Hugh
Dougherty,
James burdock, George B. Menster.
The platform pledges allegiance to all
principles of the Chicago plaform;
endorses Bryan and eays: "The cor'
rupting influence of colonial dominion
has already brought disgrace upon the
republican party and usurped and
power has already reached the
danger1 line." It also denounces the
treaty as an abject
surrender to England.
John C. Lawler, of Salem, received
the nomination of lieutenant governor on the third ballot Adam
New Albany, was nominated
for secretary of state; John, W. Minor,
of Indianapolis auditor; John Herff,
Peru, treasurer. '
Parkersburg, W. Va., June fi The
.

Nick Hilgers has; gotten tired of
pulling the reins over Sg Moye't bays
and beginning with tomorrow will
take charge of the barbershop in' the
Williams building on the west side,
and will scrape faces for awhile. Nick
is an adept at the art and will doubtless, build up a good business.
Public Notice.
To all persons having their back
yards, alleys or streets In a disordered
condition, by having therein manure,
ashes, slops or other dirt or trash of
any kind or character, this is to noti
fy them that they are required to
clean up 'said back yards, alleys and
streets within five days after this date
or the city marshal will proceed to
have them arrested for maintaining
a nuisance as provided In Section 3
of Ordinance No. 108, and said parties
will be fined for each and every day
the said back yards, alleys and streets
in the rear of their resepectlve residences are permitted to. remain in an
unhealthy and unclean condition five
days after the date, of this notice.
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The democratic f
etate convention yesterday elected
to the national
these delegate-at-larg- e
democratic convention
David B. Hill, Richard Crocker, Ed
ward .R.; Murphy and Augustus Van
"
Frank Campbell,
Wyck. ' Alternates
. Jacob Ruppert, Jr., C. Morgan Sanford,
,
j and James Shevelim Eleotorst-large- Rob- Frederick Cook, of Rochester;
vert C. Titus, of Buffalo.
The platform adopted contains no re.affirmation of the Chicago platform
of 1896, but a declaration that the
iParty In the state will support the
iplatform of the Kansas City conven
tion. The platform declares against
war taxes in time of peace, declares
ifor parity of gold and silver as cur
rency, demands abolition of all cus- ttoms and tariff duties between Puerto
2lico and the United States;
tn-'tand monopolies and en
l&ngllr,!?
bances; demands just and
3!bei . i
sion laws and election of
senator by the people,
1 '
f
the nomination of W. J.
New York,
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The famous

You will miss

JOSHUA
JOHN W. ZOLLARS,

"

3. RAYNOLD3, President?;

k

The

St. Louis Situation Unchanged.
St. Louis, June C There is no
change today in the street railway

strike situation. Negotiations between
the strikers and the transit company
are at a standstill. City Counsellor
Schurmacher has delivered aa opinion that the municipal assembly, has
power to repeal any franchise or grant
made by it sinea thoi present, city
charter went into effect", providing the
holder of a special privilege has neglected to carry out the obligations assumed.

-

Harvey's, Mountain Home.
resort is famous for its comfort, cleanliness, superior table, abundance of rich milk and cream, as
well as for its unrivaled scenery and
numerous near-bpoints of interest
The best trout fishing 13 accessible by
short excursions to either branch of
the Gajlinas. Hermit's Peak and grand
canon are Of easy access. Burros
are furnished to gnests for daily riding. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
national park and is reached by easy
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and
guide Becured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge
Wosster, East Las Vegas, or Charles
Ilf eld's, Las Vegas. '
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week only, and speak for themselves.
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a lot of Children's Dresses at reduced
prices. Come early, not to miss the great opportunity.
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50,006
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J. M. CUNNINGHAM,- President,
FRANK SPRINGER.
,
"

Our

$100,000

-
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Wrapper Sale

OF LAS VEQAS.J

Capital Paid in

'

Owing' to lack of room, .and to make room for new
importations, we have concluded to have a

Sg M'g" ;Nationaj ;Banky vi

f

Our Motto: "Good Goods for Little Money."

..

j

BROWNE

:

Sav your earnings by depositing them in the Lai VifAl Raviisi
BiRx.wbere they will bring you an inoome. "Every dollar saved is two dollars
No deposits received of len than f 1. . Interest paid on all deposits ef
made."
Vi and over.

&

MANZANARES:

COMPANY

A few things seen at Mrs. Malboeufs
besides her big display of the latest
millinery, , may be mentioned dainty
shirt waists, latest styles, all' prices;
chlldreW dresses; ladies' wrappers.
well made; celebrated Cluse gloves;
sofa pillows; fancy silks; stamped material) in fact, everything seen at a
167-t- f
big store.

C

ides, Pelts,

We have secured the exclusive"
'
Times Its Price.
agency for this famous shoe.
1 awoke last night with severe
pains ' which Is the acknowledged
in my stomach. I never fjlt so badly
standard of excellency in woin all my life. When I came down to
men's footwear. We want evwork this morning I felt so weak I
ery woman in Las Vegas to
.
see these goods.
could hardly work. I went to Miller
& McCurdy's drug store and they rec- Boots
$3.00
commended Chamberlain's Colic, Chol
&5jy?"1.
era ond Diarrhoea Remedy. It worked
like magic and one dose fixed me all Tha Common Sense Si.cs Store
right. It certainly is the finest thing
Bridge St. C. V. Hedgeeck, Prop.
ever -- used for stomach Mouble. I
shall not be without it- tn my home
hereafter, for I should not care .to endure the sufferings of last night again
Colorado
for fifty times its price. G. H. WIL'Phone 81.
SON, Liveryman, Burgettstown, Washington Co., Pa. This remedy is for
sale by K. D. Goodall.
Las Vegas
'Phone 17.
Now i3 the time to order a nobby
Don't
suit.
the
spring
forget
place.
is at Geo. Rose's, the Railroad avenue tailor.
.
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Dan Rodeo'

The Las Vearas
Steam Laundry.

first-clas-

73-l-

Hack Line

-

PlowSi Hanows, Cultivators,

McCqrmiclrs Mowers and Reapers

;

:

Gray's Threshing: Machines.
Bain' Wagons.
Hoy Ralces, - Grain and Wool Bags,

HAY, GRAIN AND FEED.
Complete Line of Amole Soaps.

Restaurant,
A. Duval,

Livery stable.

Prop.

DRIED FRUITS AND VEGETABLES

The Best Meals Served in
the City.

PAINTING-- '

Everything the market affords and
"
Excellent Service.

Hardwood Finishing

EL DORADO HOTEL, Grand Ave.

Suites

For those $25.00 Golden
I
Oak Suites, Dresser has
A
20x24 French Bevel Mirror.
Bargain well worth looking into.
For Woven Wir- - Bed- Spring and a best Cotton
Top Mattress when bought with
Suites.
any of our

0v

$5.00

Interior Decorating

J".

Hunter Restaurant
Houghton Building

J. Smith.,

v

If you desire a

first-clas-

o
Will call tor Rll Trans.
o
Calls promptly attended to

Dot Springs Liiiie.Co.
Geo. A. Fleming, Mgr.
Sole Manufacturers of

Railroad Ave.

-

General Merchandised
Hifhest prices paid for wool, hides and pelts,

Moulding;1 rr

JUST RECEIVED

Qiartsr

Oaks, Photo

Railroad Ave , next to Western
Unicm Telegraph Office,

Ave.
Colo. "Phone 22.
,U 'Pboues No.
v). East Las Ver.ss

Lsa Vegas 200
;

:

New Mexico

Mutual

Union

Fracas,

s

-

Homa.'Phono 140
m
x
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12th & National
zzz z zz

Insurance

OF
,

GEO. T. HILL,

Life

w

Mat and Mountings.

THE FLiC

109

Ranch trade a peclalty.

'

Old Reliable l';
1

Funeral Director
J1
Enibalmer.

Rosenthal & Co.,

N; L.

or Month.

Rooms for Rent.

Bedaprlngs, In fact everything
in the household furnishing
Hoe at the

CHAS. R. HENDERSON

J. OEHRINO.

F.

Sixth Street.

meal

s

Have, also,

.

K CKITE3, Trop., DouRiai Ave.

iu

Anythingyoa; want in the. Hard ware line.

.

W.

mm

The King Among Heating Stoves.

go there'. Board by the

At Cost for 30 Days.
Trunks, Valises, Couches,
,

Cold Weather,

ITIT

Center Streets
Day, Week

Second Hand Store

,G "ce, (xA Dotighi

Las Vegas, N.M. and El Paso, Texas.

Just the Thing for

JOHN BOOTH,

i

&8t

-

and

Leggett - &

Bed-Roo- m

Baling Ties, Fence Wire, Etc

Ranch Supplies.
Navajo Blankets.

El Dorado

hack service in the city
LJcets all trains. Calls promptly
ttended. Office at L. M. Cooler's
Best

'

White

For-

All Kinds of MiveProduce

'

Shirt waists, ladies' clothes;
lace curtains, etc, carefully
done up at reasonable prices.

IN

DEALERS

. .. I.

l.U

Summer Is approaching and you will
want a light Spring suit. Rose, the
s
stock of the
tailor, keeps a
latest patterns.

Made at Grand Rapids, Michigan,
nave an tne Dest qualities,
'Phone 216
407 Washington St.
Are strongly built,
Are free from odor,
Laa Vegas 'Phone 153.
Colorado 'PhonelSt
Are most easily cleaned.
Are not complicated,
Are ice savers,
Are handsomely finished,
Have removable flues,- - removable
waste pipe corrugated. Galvanized
Iron Ice Racks and all the modern
improveuienss, $8.75 to $21.50
East UsVc;2S Kacktm
each.

k--

tllfl

SMOOTH

73-1-

Plait
a Specialty.
Noiseless, Black Spiral
Spring, the kind that usually
If yon want wall paper, see' my
sell9 at $4.50 considered the best
on the market..
'.' '
large line of samples for 1900.

nft
NiO'V0
v

(Grocers

Would Not Suffer So Again for Fifty

Iron
Enameled
Beds in full size, brass
PO'Cy
trimmed.
S--

WlioI(Bsa.lo

Introducing

M.

IvlLN S Peterson Canon
1
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Accounts received, subject to clieck. "
Interest paid on time deposits.. . r
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Wm. N. Rosenthal, Prop.
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A. B, 'SMITH, 'Cask let
L. F. ADAMS, Assistant Cashier;
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We Handle the BEST Only.p
Wonder and
Alaska and
White flountkln Cold Storage
Freezer.
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Refrigerators I Freezers
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LAS VEGAS, NEW MEXICO.
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The Alpine Refrigerators

I Special Sale

ItOv.

G.

Fi r si N ail o n al Bank.

Heim-berge-

.

New York Witt Support Kansas City- DomNominee
Convention
inated by David B. Hill.

CONVENTIONS.

Kern Unanimously Named at Choice
of Indiana Democrats for Gover-'- nor and Cocfcery Nominated
by Missouri.

El Paso, Tex., June 6. The body of
T. B.'l'ltz, who was 'drowned In the
Carizoso river, near Capltan, N. M.,
was brought to the city late at night
JFitz was returning home last Saturday night with Gus Runkle from
White Oaks when a heavy ' rainfall
was encountered. The men lost heir
way in the darkness and became sep
arated.
The next day Fitz's lifeless body
and that of his horse was found far
down the river. They had" evidently
H. G. COORS,
been drowned while fording the swol
- ;
CHAS. TAMME,
len stream.
Mayor.
,
Tftz came to El Paso from Buffalo
City Clerk;
June i, 1900.
N. t.'. He was a lawyer by profes
sion and son of a prominent attorney
in Buffalo.
NEW YORK FOR BRYAN.

-

ST. LOUIS STRIXE UNCHANGED

tf

;

Factions Solidly Unite In
West VIrAlnla-Mlsso- url
Names Dockery for
Governor-

Fr. Ballard and"Fr; Redon,
An
ton Chlco, are In th city the guests of
Fr. Pouget, pastor of the' east side
Catholic church. They are here - to
attend a conference Which, will' be
held tomorrow at the ehurch of Our
Lady of Sorrow, west side. . Fr. Bar
ron, who baa been visiting at Anton
Chico Is also In the city. A mass will
be held tomorrow for the deceased
priests of the church.

Nominations for Alaska.
Washington, June 6 The president
sent to the senate the following nbm
inations of the new judicial officers
of Alaska: Judges, Melville C. Brown,
Alaska; James Wlckersham, Washing- loo; Arthur P. Noyes, Minnesota;
marshals, James M. Sharp, Alaska;
Cornelius L. Vawler, Alaska; G. G.
.Perry, Iowa; attorneys, Robt. A. Fried
.erlch, Alaska; Joseph K. Wood, Mon
tana; A. M. Post, Nebraska; for gov
ernor of Alaska, John G. Brady.

J

HARMONY AMONG DEMOCRATS

All

democratic state convention mc-- today with the largest attendance ever
known at a political gathering in this
state. The convention la marked by
a reunion of several factions not in
harmony for some years. Former
Senator Henry G. Davis, the temporary chairman, made a plea for tar-moand the avoidance of extreme or
radical declarations on which there
might be a 'serious difference. Davie
eulogised Bryan whose name was most
enthusiastically received.
6
When the
Lewiston, Idaho, June
democratic convention reconvened today it was understood that Governor
Steuenburg would not be a candidate
for the Kansas City convention and
did not seek specific endorsements of
his Coeur 'd'Alene action. James Ham
ilton Lewis will probably receive the
support "of the' Idaho delegation for
nomination.
the
New York, June 6 The convention of Chicago platform democrats
called for today is off. They are satisfied with the result of the state con'
vention of yesterday..1.
6
Kansas City, June
When the democratic state convention was called to
order thia morning the credentials
committee which blocked the work of
the gathering all day yesterday, was
ready to report The committee had
been in session till after midnight and
found against the police machines
both here and in St.' Louis. '
The credentials committee- report
was adopted
without debate. The
reaffirms the
platform
adopted
Chicago
platform;
arraigns the
as
republican
party
guilty
of hypocrisy In dealing with the
trusts; depreciates a "war for conquest," and pledges Missouri' votes
for Bryan. Chairman Cowherd, noml- A. M. Dockery'
nated
for governor. Dockery was nommat-- j
ed by acclamation. The convention
went wild as he mounted the platform
to make his speech of acceptance.
Kansas City, June 6 John A. Lee,
of St. Louis, was nominated lleuten-- i
ant governor on the third ballot. Lee
was for twenty years a traveling salesman and for four years national president of the travelers' protective as
sociation.
ny

Representations Made by Japan Quite a Number of Bills Hurriedly Presidents KruAer and Steyn
and the Japanese Fleet is
and General Eottn Still Have
Passed Hitch en the Armor
"
Beln Rapidly Mobilized
their Forqes Intact.
Bill.
Plate
Washington, June 6 Ccajtress this
morning entered upon the last day of
the present session. While the sessions lasted practically all night, the
exciting scenes and Incidents oflormer
days were missing. The conference
reports on the sundry civil bill, appropriation for the naval academy and
general deficiency bills were adopted.
The sundry civil bill was a complete
agreement excepting the one item,
relating to the Nevada clalmsr The
naval conferees were deadlocked on
the armor plate provision. There was
a complete agreeraent'on the deficien
cy hill. The military academy bill
was passed and eent to the president
In the senate Penrose offered the
following proposition to end the dead
lock over the naval bill: That the sec
retary of the navy is hereby authorised and directed to procure a site for,
and erect thereon, a factory for the
manufacture of armor and the sum
of $4,000,000 Is hereby appropriated
toward the erection of said factory."
Washington, June 6 The senate
'
adopted the Penrose armor plate
amendment 39 to 35.
The senate rejected the nomination
of Fred B. Spriggs, of Utlca, N. T.,
to be agent of the Indians at Ne
vada.
The senate adopted conference report sundry civil bill. It was sent to
'
the president.
The senate took up the sundry civil
bill, the Nevada claim being the contested point
Washington, June 6 The house
passed a few bills of minor importance
during the afternoon, by Unanimous
consent, but spent most of the time
in recess.
Newlands, of Nevada, moved that
the house concur In the senate amendment to the sundry civil bill for the
payment of Nevada's claim of $462- ,000 for extra pay given Nevada's soldiers during the civil war. Nor
lands' motion was lost- 45 ot 97. The
bill was sent back to conference.
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(Incorporated

The OJtly insurance company operating under a state law of non forfeiture, providing for extended insurance in case of lapse after three years. Has
given better result in settlement with living policy holders for premiums
;
.
paid than aay other company.
Death, claims paid with, the utmost promptness ?id dispatch. Writes
any form of policy that may be wanted, and every poUcy contains the ' ino,'
liberal tenna and best advantages.
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nurn. who Infected
any baby, and for ix
long years I suflefed
untold ml aery. My
body waa covered with
aores and ulcers. Several phyicin treated
me, but all to no purpose. The mercury and
potaan iney
seemed to add fuel to
whlcn
the awful
on rin me.
d
.dvMed mi to
pricndj
t s. S. S. I began tak-lt- y
h n1 improwi

too

4M

ytu..

7.W
1U0

tmas.

tTom

"
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.
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flliumtn. '
win not, uni-- r
uj or the
The Optic
return
for
the
stances, be responsible
manuscript. Iso
safe keeplnit of any rejected
be made to thla rule, with reenceptiou will letters
or enclosure. lvr win
tard to either
toe editor enter into correspondence concern
manuscript.
log rejected
I
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VUUOIXI

lh. ,urt, and

complete and perfect
car waa the result.'

is the Tre'sult of many years of

a

The O ptic will say furthertnat
"there are others" than the present
governor who will cease to remain on
Uncle Sam's pay roll in Ihe event that
cess.

King William again occupies the white
house after the fourth of March next.

d

-
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IGoffc!
hThe Finest
Produced.

LONG & PERRY

mm

?

A LITTLE

:,flli:;v

DOES MUCH.

aick-nes-
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for
ire nude
eg' : of " female troubles ".
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Druggists sell Largo I3c:t!es for $1.00.

"I

fcejroi&r con vofHt Ions

irst

a.

New Gcctls

PHIL H. DOLL,

R. H. 8. BKOWNTON, Isueceassr

U

J.Mane. Last Las Vegas.
Kesldtucs uear Luts property.
cows.

PURE MOUNTAIN ICE

bab.be a shops.

Wright

Carl Hyman, who has charge of the
graphite mines In Cottonwood canon,
was bitten by a rattlesnake on Saturday last, fortunately he had plenty of
the "antidote" within reach and by
a liberal application soon recovered
from the effects of the bite.
Jimmie Bell is down from the Mesa
today for the first time in two months.
Dan Troy has purchased the stock
and fixtures of the late Mr. Parker
and will continue the manufacture
and sale of all t)ie brands at the Blue
Front cigar store.
Charley Burns is hard at work taking the "senses" and will have to hustle to complete the enumeratlon'our-inthe prescribed time.
LEO.
Fortune In Old Dumps.
From the Lordsburg "Liberal."
Two
Stevenson
and
Brown, have struck a bonanza right
In the heart of Kelly. Years before
the famous "Graphic" mine had been
discovered an adobe and rock smelter
was operated there, and the tailings
from many thousand tons of high
grade copper and lead Ores are still
on the dumps. Notwithstanding the
jeers of their friends the old miners
loaded a wagon with the copper matte
and lead refuse and took the load to
the Graphic smelter. The outcome
proved that Brown and Stevenson
were correct In their belief that the
modern smelter would save a considerable value from the refuse of the
kind. For the one load
the gentlemen received a check for
$137.60, and they have a fortune In the
old dumps which they have recently
purchased.
Another Killing.
From the Lordsburg "Liberal."
There was another killing at Guthrie, Tuesday evening. Simon Herrara
who has been working for G. E. Hopkins, came home from work found
Francisco Garcia playing the guitar for
Mrs. Herrera. He took his axe and
split Garcla's head open. He then
pulled out the ridge pole that supported his jackal, letting the brush
down on the dead man, drew his time,
cashed his check, and with his wife
left for parts unknown. The dead
body was not discovered until twenty-fou- r
hours later. The murderer and
his wife are supposed to have come In
this direction, and officers are here
from Clifton In the hopes of heading
them off. The dead man Is a aephew
of Bonifacio Garcia of this place.

Foundry and Machine Shop.
chine work promptly done. All kinds of casting
made. Agent lor tnandier & Taylor toa
A
'
Rollers and Saw Mills, Webster and
Engine
Union
(Jaso)ine Engines and Holsters, Pump
J
Best power for pumping and IrJacks.
ing
rigating Durposes. No smoke. 110 danger.
Call and see us.
,

C

LF
INTEREST IN A
lOR
good paying busiueaa block, good loca Las Vegas Phone 13L
Colorado Pboae 111
iti-- ii
t . A., care optic
THREE FRESH MILCH
FOR BALE
KiS. MO and r0: roung and gentle;
take your nick aaaresa, jonu neiaun,177-f- uer- lt
ronlmo, N M
SALE FOUR ROOM RESIDENCE
with grounds. Centrally located Eight
J. T
years time Same as rent. Address 113
tf
care Optic.
ANDGKOUND
lTOR SALE STORE-ROOE. SMITH,
nn tt. R. avenue. Suitable for any kind
Wholesale and Retail dealer ta . ...
nf business. Splendid location. Klgni years'
time, came as uaving rent. Auuresa lia-tj.f i.
care Optic.
Flour, Graham, Corn Meal, Bran
OR SALE AN ELEGANT HOME IN E
Las Vegas with all modern Improve
WHEAT, ETC.
jiu-- ii
ments, aaaress A. ti., care untie.

J.

Roller Mills,

C. ADLON,

Propr.,

may be as sure about the age of our
vines aa they would be of the youth
of a maiden in her teens. Wbaifl
more, our goods have a first quality-whic- h
makes - them doubly worth
keeping In the wood till the
maturity.
Clarets, burgundies, port, etc, each and everything;-oour list is a golden 'triumph ol:
the vintage.
RAYWOOD A CO,

ALL SIZES DELIVERED TO
IJ UMBER
any part of the Territory at reduced
write to J. is. v aur,
r.u., n k
OK

papeiio

iiv-im-

at. M. Bum!

HENRY & EUNDT,

MISCELLANEOUS
prices,

day-of-th-

a copy, at

A. HSKRT.

Contractors

o

TUST RECEIVEDA JOB LOT OF CAR-- rj
bargain
pets and rugs which I will sell
prices, 8. Kaufman, the Bridge St. second
lai-t- rhand dealer.
O TO THE OPERA CAFE.
THE BEST
v j or everyinmg in season anu out oi sea;
sou; snort oruer; open uht anu ntgtii
153-7- 5
Liiudis, & Sfenheis,' PrflRS,.
f'VE TO TWENTY
WILL EXCHANGE.
dollars city Improved rW
estate. ItenlMd to good tenants. Will trade
for established business or merchandise.
At
dress U, Optic,
Wtf

r

m

HI.

TABLE WINE BUYERS.

HALE.
BUS I N ESS HOUSE, TWO
cash price paid for Hilling Wheat,
1POR
'
7 room d wel ling on same property t Highest
Colorado Bead Wheat for Bale In Beasen.
good location; this is s uargain.
Auurua
" II, .11.. nffloa
uztl
TOR SALE. ILLUSTRATED BUILDING
Las Vegas New Mex.
3t.f

East Las Vegas, N.

Proprietor

W. End Bridge...

Builders.
--

SyE8timai.c3 furnished free, 00
stone; frame or brick buildings.

Manufacturer of

Sash and Doors,
Mouldings,
Scroll Sawing,
Sur aca and Matching,
'

FOR RENT
LTOR RENT

V

j.

FOUR HOUSR. UNFURNISH
ed, on south lllb street, Enquire of C,

uoya.

l.w-- ti

RENT A FURNICED HOUSE IN
tf
quire at corner Eighth and Nat'l. St.
COR RENT A RANCH JUST OUTSIDE
of city limits, on the in of railroad
north of the city Inquire corner Eighth
anu national nt.
ti
DOR

S- -

75--

Planing Mill and Office,
Coiner of National Street and
Grand Evenue. East Las Vegas.

I

L7OR RENT A NICELY FURNISHED
three-roo- m
L
cottage: also elegantly fu
nlshed rooms, single or en suite. Apply Mrs,
lo-- tJ
cor.
Hume,
Eighth and JackSou.

TX)R RENT BOOMS WITH BOARD
1?
private family. Apuly Mrs. Payne, lit
Jackson st.
NICELY FURNISHED
irOR
1
rooms for light housekeeping, apply Mi
Ward, 813 National street.
RENT WITH GOOD BOARD CN
I70R
17
or two newly furnished rooms; bath, hot
ana coin water; no Invalids m tne bouse
good references. Cor. Eleveath St. and Co

Pliimbin

Hot

Water Heating

AND

REPAIRING PROMPTLY DONE

WOOL DEALERS,
Las Vegas N. M.

tf

RENT-- ROOM HOUSE k'UBN I8HED
Shop Comer Seventh and Douglas
also t room house furnished, east of Ba- - avenue.
155-ltarlum, apply Mrs. M. Ureen.
Telephone 169.
I7OB RENT FOUR KLEQANT ROOMS.
new
12th
st.
north
P
bouse,
Apply Perry
Onion, Star secoud band store.

CHR
1.

tf

166-l- m

FOB
Finone.

rrOR

FURNISHED BOOMS
or without board. Bath and tle- Luts resldeuce. cor 3tti st. and W ash- -

RENT-NEWL- Y

A C. SCHMIDT
s,

And dealer la

MONTE OABLO HALL. COB. 12TH.

National street, will be glren tree (or
ball and party purposes, by giving notice a
tew days in sdTance, Oordova Montano.
140-l- m

"Plaza Phahmacy."

IFaions-vCaiTiage-

HS-t- f

THE

WINTERS DRUG CO.,

Hanafaetorst of

154-- tf

KENT OO R. SEVENTH AND MAIN
(8ellinan bouse) Apply D, W. Ooi.don

,

'

Dealers in Drugs, Medicines and Chemicals.

Hoovy .'. Hardwora,

very kind of wagon material ea hand
L'OR RENT. THE ROSENTHAL HALL Sarieshoelng
and repairing a
eelt)
J can be bad lor all balls, socials, etc.. etc Braad
La
and Hanianarei Avenues, Mast
Rosenthal Bros.
gas.
FURNISHED FRONT
IjHB
with bath, Best location in the
ltf-t- f
city, apply 4iw nth tst.

.

55-- ly

RENT-NIOEL- Y

llesser's the Man

SOCIETIES.

Bro.

&

WHOLESALE GROCERS

.

:

Undertaker and
Embalmer

er Friedman

Steam and

lHO-- tf

158--

t

Sanitary

RENT-THRE- E

umhla ave.

S. R. DEARTH,

H. E. VOGT & CO.,

DORADO LODGE NO. 1, K. of P., meets
every Monday at 8 p. m., at their Oastle
door Clement's bloolf, cor. Sixth
third
Hall,
streetand Grand A vumie. J. Bum O.O., Geo
K. 6., SAUL Rosinibau M. of F.
K.
of
Bhibld,

EL

Patent medicines, sponges, ayringes, aoap, combs and brushes
perfnmery, fancy and toilet articles and all goods usually kept
by druggists. Physicians prescriptions carefully compounded,
and all orders correctly answered.
Goods selected with great
car and warranted as represented.

Sole Agents for the Columbia Phonographs

i

Las

and Phonographic Supplies.

-

-

Vegas

New Mexico.

1:1 If in a, EEiippy

tfTOODMEN OF THE WORLD. MONTR
V
sums Camp No. i, meet, first and third
Wednesdays 01 eaca month in . -O. A. U. M
ball. Visiting sots.
Invited
ti. Bi. blKOIAIX, v. a
E. McWiNia. Cleric

hi1I-

'Ortaon(G0aOr.oaaa ot Wood

XSTILLOW GROVE, NO, 5, WOODMEN
v
Circle, meets socond snd fourth Friday
U1M..U uiuum iu , . vf. u. a. m. nan.
Acousts E.
Guardian.
Bebtha 0. Ihurnuill,Schultx,
Clerk.

telephone

ui

O. E. MEETS

FIRST AND THIRD
evenings, each month, at
Sixth
Lodge room. Visiting brothers
uurciiaujr milieu.
A. R. Qctiult, Exalted Ruler
T. E. Blauvslt. bec'y.
,
O. F. LAS VEGAS LODGE NO. 4, meets
Monday evening at their hall,
DiAiu obieeb. jlii viairon. nratnmn .mivip.
dlaliy Invited to attend. F. H. Soholtz, N. G.
H. T. Unhslu Sec'y.
W. E. CaiTas. Treas
o. it. iiAHTH, oemetery Trustee.

rO.

TJEBEKAH LODGE, I. O. O. F. MEETS
XL second and fourth Thnrarinv .mnlnn
vi cavu munia at tne i.
ti. r . nan.
M M. EVA
Jon, N. G
Mrs. Cuba Btu. Sec v.
W
DIAMOND LODGE NO. 4,
first and third Tuesday eveneach
month. In Wyman Block, Douglas
ings
avenue. Visiting brethrencordlsliy Invited
V. H. JAMfcSON. M. W.
'
Geo. W. Novas, Recorder.
A. J. Wibt. Financier

AO.U.

HOPE LODGE
First
U. W. Hall.

James O'Byrne,,

IS.

BP.Street

Colo. 'Phone 55,
Las Vegas 47.
Pus IS'll snil

For the finest line of
beautiful designs of

1000 WALL I&PER.
and examine my large stock.
Over 1 000 samples to order from;
prices f:om 3c per roll up. Opposite
San Miguel Bank.
Come

!'

Printing Slatcrial at a Bargain
This office still has quite a good deal of second-han- d
mate-terileft which can be purchased at a very low figure. Net
' pome of the prices for individual j ieces.
If entire lot is
al

llStvlnandfi'intafor
IW( .llul of r uei.

TllnrninTnn.Mhe.rthls
liittfl Mais.

;

VT

"'-

01

I.!.

imitatiuu.

NO i, DEGREE OF HONOR
and Third Fridays in A. O.
MS. Avrna J A MEMO If,

Mrs. F. W. Flbck, Chief of Honor

I!,-.-

ihhi uiu naiiuusi..

taken a

REDUCTION OF 25 PER CENT

Recorder.

;

tVI.
to Contractors.
Blda for handling fuel on A. T. & S.
F. Ry., ill be opened In the office of
Mr. C. P. Resseguie, general superintendent, Topeka, Ks., on June 25th.
Parties who wish to enter bids for
of fuel can obtain specifihandling
To il.ose "who drink
whiskey for cation
by
addressing Mr. Resgcgule,
pleasure; HAItFER Whiskey adds zeat
CHAS. F. JONES,
to eiustenoe. To those who drink as above.
SOLE AGENT,
Agent. ERiDGE
b
'ty. for health's eake; HAHrEIt
STREET, . UAL
makes life worth living. SolJ
Henry Newtoi; will erect a residence
by J. B. Maefcd Laa Vegas, W. W."on his acra lot la ficuth Farmfngton,
Have your old files of periodicals
Fa1 39, East Laa Vegaa.
recent!? purcfcase-- l from F. M. Fierce. bound at f h e O p tl e
Notice

SSSbrldsl
--

"V

1

a

Las
Vegas

10c

Hi- -

SIlll and MinlngMacliinery built and Repaired.

tion. Address

City.

Regular Correspondence.
Raton, N. M., June 5th, 1900. Paul
Damke, a merchant of South Bend
Ind., arrived here last weeR to spend
the summer with his old friend, Dr
Lyon,
Jas. E. Parker, who has manufactur
ed cigars here for the past year, died
on Sunday morning of tuberculosis
Norman Brown, a broth
of
Mrs. Parker, arrived this morning and
will accompany them back to Law
rence, Kane., where the burial will take
place.
E. M. Cosner, formerly a Raton merchant is doing business In town to
day.
Dr. Morrison, superintendent of Eng
lish missions and Rev. Kellogg, of
Las Vegas, came In on No. 2 today
and will leave for Johnson's mesa,
wuere special meetings are in pro
gress, in charge of the pastor,' Rev,

Las Vegas Iron Works

T

J.

East Las Vegas, N. LI.

630 Douglas Ave..

Office:

iujuli.i

c'a Regular Correspond
The
edition of The Optic,
ent Gives the News of the Gate this office.
1

A

Lakes and storage In Las Vegas Hot Springs Canyon. Orr lc
pure, firm and clear, and gives entire aatlafaction to ont many
patrons.

ACRES OP DEEDED
FOR
M. D, (ORADU- under fence, well Improved: l'JO
ADDISON J ACKSON,
. .
..,
well-gradhmil of
cattle. Address 8. H. KM m ale IT1
ui 1.Yruivuw tul..lus
university
m
17J tf and Burgeon,
Puerto de Luna. N. M.
ISeafus, East Las Vegas, N. M.
"REMING- OU SALE A E1R8T-CLA8- 8
ATTORNEYS AT LAW.
ton" typewriter la perfect condition. In
lat-quire at thl ollioe.
P. MONEY. ATTORNEY-AT-- 1
EORGE
BLE
PLANTS. CAUL-Iflow- er,
Law and Assistant United States Attor
COR
beet, cucumber, tomato and cab ney, office In Crockett building, last Las
m
bage plants; strictly first class. For Infor- vegas,
mation and prices. Inquire of B. McNally,
lint-z- m
riLLIAM B. BUNKER, ATTORN EY-A- fUonsales grist mill, west side.
law. 114. Sixth Street, over Sao Mlci
BELGIAN HARES National Bauk, East Las Vegas, N. M- OK
Immature stock at f l.uo eacli.gooa peaiATTORNEY-AT- SPRINGER.
uruutree. TRANK
irree. Muck scores WUM Dolnt. f.
law. Office In Union Block, blxtn street,
judge,w.ad ureas Mrs, . . Chase, Maxwell P
SI.
n.
Las
Kast
Vegas,
M.
Viy
T1I1R SALE THS. HANDSOME BTONE
0. FORT, ATTOKNEY-AT-LAOffice,
X Luts home, cor. Washington ave. and XJ wyman Block, bast Las vegaa, . at.
Kifthst. Ten roonia. bath, attic and cellar.
Office
Ixit 1U0x12A feet. Stable and carrlare house. 171 V. LONG, ATTORN
Will he sold cheap. Inquire at this office. 'Wtf
Wyman Bl.ck, East Las Vegas, N. M.

r

iosi

50.000

1$

8LE-,0- 00

rnrR

-

-

Annual Capacity

DIREC1011Y.

BUSINESS

mm

til

DEALER IN

WHOLESALE

SliOl", CENTER Street.
PARLOR BARBERProprler.
Only skilled
n
very workmen employed, hot and cold baths la
at reasonable price, aim
odd
Hereford
belters, twenty
connection.
high grades
calves. In bunches to suit purchaser, also one
span of nor, s and hack, cheap for caxn, and
.
wo .lerai--

r

av

Agua Pura Company

B. at

lty-aeve-

CA.

.

A..T. &S. F. Watch Inspector, East Las Vegas,

Brldu. street. Las Vegas

Wllllatus).
sw Me Hi co.

.

.

S..

DXNTI3TS.

K

r.f
uir

ositlts lor Indian Rooms. Cull and See Our Goods.

t.

aciiuk

rniHLKUkK.

S

A

LIEXIGAirnlTSoIc; l
... ...
i i .:...
in Intllin IJeaUru t.or ami muum

day In each tiK'nth. Visiting comD&noas
M. M. baiTB, K. hi. P.
generally Invited.
kj,

.

I
just Arnvcu.

rfsmarer.

VE0A9 KOYAL ARCH CHAPTtR

LAS

Buckles , Shirtwaist

t

J

VEGAS OOMMANliSY N'. .
communications second TueeUysof
Serb moth.
Visiting Knifhu cordially welcomed.
LU. VVKa,K.O.
O. A. Sotsqib, Kee.

.

RATON RUSTLINGS.

W. E.

Bl.jt!rHi
!,,.
Mm. Oao. El,Bt,

LA RUB SIZE NA- OK HALE-T1 tiona) csfih rejisten for sal at bargain
74-by T. J. any woou.
KIFTEEM
VERY HIGH
FIR BALK
Hereford bulls 10 to 17 months old

Paul Whiting, the engineer, has re
ceived word of the death of his father.
recently, in England. He will soon
leave on a visit to his old home there.
The White Oaks road is considering
the advisability of changing the time
of leaving of their Saturday train from
El Paso to Cloudcroft from 10:30 in the
morning to 1:30 p. m.
Word was received today frorn Buf
falo, N. Y., that Mrs. F. C. Fox was
failing and that her physician could.
promise nothing but the end at any
moment Mr. Fox starts for Buffalo
today.
Alex W. Robinson, right bower in
the roadmaster's office in Gallup, spent
a day or two yesterday In Albuquerque
Sandy" formerly resided in Albu
querque, where he numbers his friends
by the score.
The-Opti- c
acknowledges the re
ceipt from the Sonora railway company
of a handsomely gotten up illustrated
pamphlet of the scenes and resources
along the line of its railway from No- gales to Guaymas.

p1

Mv v.

Pullev-Bci-

P.

,

M

Ml.

IAS

KtK KING
STOVE.
T?OR
I chitlr, dinner set, table silverware. 76-- Ap
ply S'i iwveuth street, t rank Mebleng.

TRACK AND TRAIN.

0

.(V. I,

FOR SALE

SALE-COO-

A New Line of

M- -

AF.

Jt-l-

sugar trust and also by the Independ
ent refiners. Meantime the cost of
raw sugar has increased less than two
cents a hundred. The conclusion is
thal jhe sugar war is over. But it
ends in a truce rather than in the
swallowing up of the outside refiner
ies by the trust, and it may thus be
resumed at any time.

THOUGHTS OF TWO THINKERS.
APPOINTMENT- William I. Garrison Believer In SULZBACHER'S
It Is a matter of congratulation to
the single tax prefer to trust the natural law of Justice an against any hu- the citizens of New Mexico and of las
'Lay the ax at the root" is the title
man paternalism, however well In- Vegas, especially, that Louis Sula- an editorial in the stalwart republi
of
tended or skillfully planned. Guaran bacher has been appointed to Judicial
can
organ, the Chicago "Inter Ocean,"
to
tee to every Individual living, apd
position. In Puerto Rico. Judge Sulzto the Cuban postal scandals.
referring
the
use
citizen
a
to
bacher was for many years
live, an equal opportunity
aimed
at the head of the Uni
is
This
surface of the earth without purchas of Las Vegas, engaged in the practioe
States
department. "The
ted
postofflce
ing Dermlsslon from a fellow being of law, and so long as he kept an of
postmaster-genera- l
a
needs
and the bottom of social injustice fice, had a large and remunerative president
who will devote his whole attention to
con
clientage, being engaged In many tC-- j
drops out The power which the
exacting duties of his office and
to
cases of prominence, fuvolvlng large
trol of natural opportunity gives
to be the orator of the ad
not
attempt
Individuals explains the affluence of Interests. Having accumulated a hand
The sooner the presl
ministration.
of
ago;
the
some fortune, some years
those who have It, and the poverty
a head of the postofflce
finds
such
dent
those who have it not It is the sin Judge withdrew from active practice,
better it will be for
the
department
gle incentive for foreign conquest and and with his family removed to Kan the
republican party."
la h malnsnrine of war. Any at sas City, that his children might en
buizwith
lov
settlement
Imperialism
hotter
Judge
advantages.
of a resolve to escape British
Born
tempted
which does not Include this primal bacher In addition to his excellent le oppression, the Orange Free State
right of labor, with its corollary, free gal knowledge. Is a man of fine liter lived with dignity and died with hon
trade, Is delusive and temporary. Jus ary attainments end taete. He will or. ilEhtine to the last against tne
ir. near and DrosDerlty must be be perfectly at home on the supreme overwhelming force of the Imperial
based on an equality of rights. Then bench of Puerto Rico. His thorough Invaders. Its extinction lessens by
wealth shall cease to menace and wars knowledge of the Spanish language one the number of republics and must
and of the civil law will make him a be mourned today wherever govern
ehall be a nightmare of the past
William Gill A great many people valuable acquisition to the bench.
ment of the people, for the people,
are Just getting their eyes open to the
and by the people, continues to bless
trust situation, and are wondering GOV. MOUNT'S BAD POSITION.
the Tiuman race. Chicago ''Inter
Governor Mount, of Indiana, is at Ocean.''
where we will be in eight more years
at the present rate of consolidation. tracting general attention of the coun
The Kansas City "Star" says Grant
Borne of our optimistic socialists are try, by his refusal to recognize the
who ft couple of years ago
of
Gillette,
Kentuc
of
the
the
as
governor
trust
requisition
promoters
these
regarding
considerable money from
borrowed
in
forerunners of a socialistic millen ky for Governor Taylor, recently
on thousands .of ficti
banks
Kansas
In
murder
the
dicted
for
when
that
participation
nium, in the expectation
now
is
tious
selling shirt waists
cattle,
these organizers have got everything of Governor Goebel. The assassina
senorltas down in
to
and
the
the
millinery
shocked
In
Ooebel
of
Governor
tion
In their hands, the people can step
wife have
and run it for the benefit of the whole, nation. To attempt to hold political Chihuahua. Gillette and his
to'wn and
Mexican
in
a
the
little
to
the
return
shop
la
a
Well, It ta but a step from despotism power by murder,
shirt waists
husband
sells
the
the.
clvl
and
the
barbaric
a
of
to
methods
desirable
Is
ages,
neVther
to anarchy;
while the loyal wife maltes the hats
large majority of the people of these llzatlon of the century abhors such
United States, but if they wish to methods. It Governor Mount commits she trims. How have the mighty fall
avoid both thejr must make a aew dec the republican party of Indiana, to his en.
laration of Independence, assert their position he will commit a blunder that " Two republican newspapers, the
rights as American citizens, and not will lose his party thousands of votes "Hartford Courant" and the New York
allow themselves to be disfranchised Governor Beckham has been recogniz "Sun," have
exposed the republican
by a combination of capitalists, who ed by the district and supreme courts anti-truconstitutional amendment
All the offlces, both legislative and at the state of Kentucky, by the Unl
bill, now before the house, as a mere
judicial, with creatures of their own ted States court of appeals and by the piece of campaign trickery bereft of
who have to obey their orders.
supreme court of the United States, the faintest semblance of sincerity,
When Governor Mount defies all these The people generally must take that
KEEP THE BALI. ROLLING.
adjudications to eld a partisan of his view of It
Las Vegas should keep the ball of own political party, he acts not only
Gen. Wade Hampton was too feeble
progress rolling. Last year and the Illegally but unwisely.
this year to attend the confederate re
year before a building boom struck
JUST WAIT AWHILE.
union, at Louisville. He is now con
this city, and many new and commowe are enjoying our own fined to his home and his
"While
dious dwelling houses were erected.
physician
good-sizescrap Is pro- said it would be impossible for him to
These are about all occupied, yet, if little tilt, a
'
we expect to'grow, the town must be gressing between the Santa Fe "New attempt the Journey. Gojii Ssmpton
Mexican" and the Las Vegas Optic. Is now in his eighty-firs- t
birthday.
continuously advertised, its advantages
at any
made known. What is now being Wonder which was the "peace
The Atlanta "Journal", says that
that began the fight."
done to that end? We have no board price" paper
while some of the gold democrats
"Times."
Juan
San
orof trade, commercial dub, or any
may not vote this year, the great ma
While the senate committee has votganization to keep up systematic work
of them will, and of these nine- jority
to aid of Las Vegas. People come if ed to drop the Clark case without tenths will
give their preference to
they choose.remaln until they get ready further action, this does not mean that William 3. Bryan over William Mc
to leave and no Interest at all is tak- the Montana plutocrat . will - take a
'
.
en to make them permanent citizens. seat in the senate. He is out of that Kinley,
Moses Bros. Hardware Co. have mov
This Is all wrong. No city can con body, and he cannot get in without
tinue to prosper by such methods. some action on his credentials. An ed Into their new quarters in Silver
Cities grow where are enterprising peo- agreement seems to have Been reach- City, and are ready for business.
ple build them. Public spirit. Is as ed by all concerned that Clark and
necessary to success as fcood location, his foes shall let the senate rest, and
So far Las Vegas has been In the lead fight out their quarrel in Montana in
In the southwest. Are we making suf- the fall elections. , This Is rough on
ficient effort to maintain our prestige, Montana, but the people of that atate,
The Optic, now, In time, sounds a having earned a shameful notoriety,
note of warning, we dare not weary In should now clean house and pitch the
arid AToclia
well doing. Every man can do some- millionaire set out of politics, r
thing, write to your friends, send the
A late law of Indiana, signed by
home paper abroad. The 0 p 1 1 cs
Governor Mount requires, thatj when
which go to waste about the city. If a
fugitive from Justice is found' in Insent to the states would attract atten
diana, and a requisition Is made for
tion to Las Vegas. This office, the city
shall issue Els
him, that the
clerk and perhaps a few persons in warrant for governor
of the fugitive.
the
arrest
the city still have a few of The Op- Now
Mount goes back on the
tic illustrated editions left, Eat law heGovernor
signed, and hoping to aid his
should be Bent on a town building
party, he declines to obey the law.
FOR SALS BY us
mission.
Let
wake
up
In
Three
and do something. Make an organiz
the price
separate advances
ed effort to make this the best year of refinetl sugar,, aggregating thirty-fiv- e
cents a hundred pounds, have
Las Vegas has enjoyed. The outing
j
East Las Vegas.
season Is now upon us. People will been made within three weeks by the
go somewnere. Lt us make a move
to attract them to Las Vegas.
-COMMENCING TO READTHESIGNS
S
Among the funny .things in the present political situation In New Mexico
It appears that some of the politicians
are already commencing to pull wires
for appointments as governor of New
Boons, low, P0- - J
Ho tonfras can tell what I hsvs endured
Mexico in case of Major McKTnley's
in the put tea yaara with my monthly
s.
"4
While suffertnf untold
s
Major McKinley will from
friend called and recommended Stfony,
of
win
all signs of the time, be
but
Cardui. I sent for a bottle, and Oh I what
relief. After the flrat dos I began to feel
the men who are already working for
hatter sad have bad no pais since.
USA. GRACE LAMPHEEE.
Governor Otero's place are doomed to
Their plans and madisappointment
chinations are well known and in due
TUMW
TIT.
course of time will be given publicity.
For the present their pretensions are
mostly wind, and not worthy of specific and serious consideration. "New
Wine of Cardui not only cures hut It a ti AT ONCE. Here b t esse
Mexican."
of ten years' standing, and yet one single dos made the sufferer feel better,
and stopped the pain. The Wine goes straight to the Stit of the trouble.
The hide bound organ has at last
It acts directly upon the menstrual and genital organs.
Its action is not
its
to
the fact that
gotten
eyes open
violent, and it does not force a result. It simply gives Nature that little
A single disorder in the
there is a movement on foot among
assistance that the sufferer's system lacks.
feminine orsans spreads many disorders ail over the body, and when the
republicans, and we would stop to
Wine cures the source, all the other ills vanish is a matter of course. A
remark big republicans, too, looking
woman cm be her own physician and cure herself at home. Local ex
to the placing of some one else In
aminations are largely things of the
the gubernatorial chair over at Santa
pi -t t obnoxious custom is no
usstr A.svii.'ST iifaiTxsiT.
v rivtssary. Wine of Cardui
Fe la case Mr. McKinley is again elect1st
y perfectly safe and sure
The movement is on foot.and in epite
of the "New Mexican's" assurances
of this disappointment of those contending for that object it liass more
than a strong probability of their sue- -

"omjr"iM

v.Etnii?A

close study of blood poison and actual experience
and permanently
ing it. You can cure yourself perfectly
at home, ani your secret is your own. Should you need
at any time, write to
any information or medical advice
our physicians. They have made a life study of blood
diseases, and will give your letter prompt and careful
attention. Consult them as often as you please ; we make
no charge whatever for this service. All correspondence is
conducted in the strictest confidence.
I
.
Address, SWIFT SPECIFIC COMPANY. ATLANTA.
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and destmctiye of all diseases, as it vitiates and corrupts tLe entire system,
ConUrfoiii Blood PoUon is. the most ,dealing
.
a Fw.H..-- - nn iK Iwv i nmitliand thrnat become
sore, the
1 he nrst sore or
is iouuwwj i,uj mi-i- i
eolored
and
appear, and hair and eyebrows fall out. These are
splotches
inflame,
Elands enlarge
copper
iome of the milder symptoms ; they increase in seventy, finally attacking the vital organs ; the body u
tortured with rheumatic pains and covered with offensive eating sores.
It Is a peculiar poison, and so higb.lv contagious that an innocent person handling the same articles
used by oniirJected with this loathsome disease, may be inoculated with the virus. It can be transmitted
from parent to child, appearing ai the same disease or iu a modified form like Eczema or Scrofula.
A COMPETENT GIRL.
Major an old sore or stubborn skin trouble appearing in middle life, is due and traceable to tuood WA.NTF.n-- Mrs. U. T. Lowry. corner oih and
for two or three years Vi'aahlngton street.
170-and
f
have
taken
You
faithfully
life.
in
mercury
contracted
potash
may
early
poison
disease ; they
and thought you were cured, but you were not, for these poisonous minerals never cure thissooner
BORROW
FOR
TO
WANTED
$230.00
or
later.
will
show
up again
drive it from the outside, but it it doing its work on the Inside, and
tntr- t r tbrerto 1 twelve pjunthg attoyund
U O. care
t and A No. security
You may not recognue it as the same old taint, but it is. S. S. S. has cured thousands of case of
MraT.W. lee,
Apply
of OITIC.
Ala, writea:
Contasriout Blood Poison, and it will cure you. It is the only purely vegetable blood purifier known,
r,6 :ral yean !" I and
the only antidote for this poison, S. S. S. cleanses the blood thoroughly of every particle of the
with
was Inoculated
there is never any return of fhe disease.
point, by a di.ea.cd poison
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The "Boxers" Side of the Story.
fibington Letter, Chicago "Record.
1 r.
i!e t n at it L, a very unponular
!isiti.n, bi!t nevertheless there are
o sIJcs to the etory of the "boxers
in China. You will notice by the dis
patches that there are railroad riots
In the Shantung
province, that the
Bilglan and German railway engineers
have been assaulted and are afraid
of assassination, and that work has
brt-suspended on certain portions of
the line now under construction. I
have alluded to this matter before,
and while no one can Justify assassi
nation or approve the cowardly meth
ods which the "boxers"' have adopted
to revenge themselves upon the "for
eign devils" that have invaded their
country, they, can at least plead ex
traordinary provocation, for the Ger
mans and the Belgians who are con
structing railroads in the Shantung
province have treated the natives In
a most abominable manner and have
provoked the riots of which they now
complain. That portion of China Is
one of the most densely populated
sections cf the earth, and the people
have a desperate struggle for exist
ence. Every inch of ground is culti
vated; every straw and every sprig
of vegetation Is utilized in eome way
for the support of life. The country
Is divided into little farms which are
cultivated almost with a mlscroscope,
one might say, because it is necessary
for the subsistence of eome family,
and the dead are buried in the gravel
hills, where nothing can grow.
Through this country and under
these conditions railways are being
constructed by German and Belgian
engineers, who show a most brutal
indifference to the rights and the property of the people. They run their
lines across the farms, they tear down
houses, burn villages, destroy crops,
seize supplies, impress labor, and treat
the people In a' most cruel and arbitrary manner. If the same things
should occur in The United States or
in Europe or in any other part of the
world, they would be attended by the
same results. The "boxers" were organized to resist and revenge these
outrages, and they use the only means
within their power to punish their oppressors. A Chinaman never gets any
sympathy either in America or elsewhere, and the consciousness of that
fact compels him to carry on his operations with as great secrecy as possible. If the German and Belgian railroad people would treat the poor coolie
farmers of the Shangtung province in
a just and honorable manner, and
give them fair compensation for the
property they have taken or destroyed,
there would be no need of sending
fleets to the Chinese waters or demanding Indemnity at the
Y
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You always
expect to see

a baby plump and

ros-y-

Thinners in

don't

a baby
you?
is a disease. If net corrected
serious results follow. The
first year often determines
the health for the whole of
a long life.

SccIIg 6muf sictl

is a. true

and tried friend to
the little ones. It gives
them just the plumpness all
healthy babies should have.
SCOTT it BOWNfc, Owmiu., New York.

fXTRACTS

FROM

EXCHANGES.

Htw Mexico New Scissored Bodily
From the Newspapers.
.

nose company No. 2 gave one of
their charming little dances in New
comb hall. Silver City.
- P. H. Mitchell, the
popular

Ordinance No. 109.
An ordinance designating the places
of voting in the various wards of the
of
city of Las Vegas, of the
San Miguel, Territory of New Mexico and appointing judges and clerks of
election and boards of registration for
a Bpeclal election to be held on the
17th day of July, A. D., 1900.
Whereas, the board of education of
the city of Las Vegas, Territory of
New Mexico, has duly passed on the
29th day of May. A. D., 1900, a reso- luUon authorizing an election for the
purpose of submitting to the qualified

B. D. 'Thayer, for so many years
Great Opportunity for Laborers.
A lar':o beet s; gar factory, which j
connected with the mining propertiiu
of the Hearst
in Grant county i wi.i cost over ore mi;, ion oo.iam, is
in H.ur?e of eroctkia at Rocky
two duties to rerf"rm has resigned to
The l:vf-d
.
4 M m k SI
atcejrt a position with Colorado. Seven thousand acre of
bile.
cleanse- the blood and produce
the Ganita Rita company.
have already been plant-sugar bn-tIt. HUTJIERF0I1D, Lessee.
You may know it is working lazily if
ed. Tile culuvatioa
of the sugar
YOUR FACE
b'Tt rrops requires a large amount
you are troubled with constipation,
Shows the state of your feelings and of tsnd labor, consisting of hoeing,
dyspepsia, biliousness and dizziness.
1
state of your health as well. Im- wealing and thinning the beets.
'he
It is trying to throw Its work upon
The wages of men are fifteen cents
blood makes itself apparent in
pure
hour. Work of younger people
Hostetter's Stomach
other organs.
a pale and sallow complexion, Pim- per
in beet fields has proven very satisBitters will stop this. It makes the
are
Skla
If
ple pnd
you
Eruptions.
factory in California. Therefore, we
liver do its duty and thus, the stomfeeling weak end worn out and do not intend to hire besides men a largo
nerves
cease
,
bowels
to
and
annoy. have a
ach,
aiso women, allowhealthy appearance, you should number of
See that a Private Revenue Stamp try Acker's Blood Elixir. It cures all ing them the proper proportion of
above
mentioned price. Thd
covers the neck of the bottle.
blood diseases where cheap Saxsa-parlll- as the
cnildren should be. at least thirteen
electors of said city the question,
and so called purifiers fail; years of age.
flOSTETTER'S
whether said board of education shall Cures
We advance your railroad fare, dethis, we sell every bottle on
rnowlng
STOMACH
Malaria Fe.ir
of the amount paid
a positive guarantee. O. G. Schafer, ducting one-nai- f
purchase a school site and erect thereBITTERS
from your wages.
on a suitable building for public school and Aue
Druggist
Mexican families from this vlcfnl-tpurposes, within the city limits of the
will start boardine camps at Rocky
M. Cooney, of Mogollon, ac- Capt
ball
Pinoe
base
Altos
Silver
and
of
Laa
at
cost
a
City
Vegas
city
Ford, and you can arrange to board
his
wife,
by
companied
passed
through
not
to
exceed
with them.
$25,000,
and tams crossed bats, at the Athletic
For further Information, call at
to raise funds to pay therefor to park. The victory was won by the Silver City cn route to Mogollon. They
station agent, or see A, Velarde
issue the negotiable coupon bonds of former team, the score standing 34 to spent a day in that town seeing old your
or Felipe Baca y Garcia, or write to
acquaintances.
said board of educaUon for said sum. 10 in favor of Silver City.
AMERICAN BEET SUGAR CO.,
And also whether said board of educaE.O.D.
6t
Does
It
to
Rocky Ford, Colorado.
Buy
Pay
Cheap?
ROBBED THE GRAVE.
A
tion shall erect an additional building
for
colds
and
cheap
remedy
coughs
A startling Incident, of which Mr.
In
Small
size and great in results
for school purposes on the present John Oliver, of Philadelphia, was the is all right, but you want something
are DeWitt's Little Early Risers, the
public school site situated on Douglas subject is narrated by him a follows: that will relieve and cure the more famous little pills that cleanse the
avenue in said city, at a cost "I was in a most dreadful condition. severe and dangerous results of throat liver and bowels. They do not gripe.
skin was almost yellow, eyes sunk- and lung troubles. What shall you
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
not
to
exceed - $10,000
and My
en, tongue coated, pain continually do? Go to a warmer and more regto raise funds to pay therefor to in back and sides, no appetite grad- ular climate? Yes, if possible; If not
Sixteen Miles From Las Yegas.
Good, Comfortable Beds.
issue the negotiable coupon bonds of ually growing weaker day by day. possible for you, then In either case
" EXCELLENT TABLE SERVICE.
said board of education for said sum. Three physicians had given me up. take the ONLY remedy that has been
in
introduced
all
civilized
countries
advised
a
friend
trying
8aid questions to be submitted at said Fortunately,
For the speedy and permanent cure of
'Electric Bitters;' and to my great Joy with success in severe throat and lung
election aforesaid.
,
a troubles, "Boschee's German Syrup." tetter, salt rheum and eczema. Chambottle
made
and surprise, the first
Therefore be it ordained, by the decided improvement' I continued It not only heals and stimulates, the berlain's Eye and Skin Ointment is
beautiful summer resort nestles among- - the pines at the foot of
THIS
without
an
eunal.
relieves
It
itchthe
tissues
to
the
germ disease,
destroy
city council of the city of Las Vegas, their use for three weeks, and am
Peak, amid the grandest scenery of the Rocky mountain
and smarting: almost instantly and
all the comfotts of the city hotel, as it does, with the
now a well man. l know tney savea but allays Inflamation, causes easy ex ing
and
New Mexico.
region,
offering
its
nse effects a permanent
pectoration, gives a good night's rest, core.continned
of a cool, mountain temperature, pure, ctyatal water and
great
advantages
Section 1. That the following places my life, and robbed the grave of and
nho
cures
It
barber's
itcL,
itch,
cures
the patient. Try ONE bottle. scald
victim." No one should fail
hefld, fore nipples, itching piled, balm laden mountan breezes and innumerable attractions, it is the ideal
In the several wards into which the another
to try them. Only BOcts., guaranteed, Recommended many years by all drug- chapped hand, chronic
sore eyes and place for those in need of rest and recreation.
said city is divided are designated as at Browne & Manzanares Co., and gists in the world. Sold by Murphey-Valids.
granulated
Petten Drug Co., Las Vegas and
Special rates by the week or to parties. For
RatoC
the places of holding the said special Murphey-VaPetten Drug Store.
UCI Udy. further information ring up Colorado 'Phone
East Las Vegas.
Dr. Tady's Condition IWders for flCUCO
election," and the following named per
Plnos Altos witnessed a very quiet
are the best tonic, blood purifier 29, or address, Mrs. Waring, or Phil Doll, East Las Vegas, N. M.
The prettiest wedding of the season horses
sons are hereby appointed judges and
nd vermif ue. Price. 25 cento. Soldh- but pretty wedding last week, the conclerks respectively to hold and contook place last Wednesday night at
being Miss Charlotte
Plnos Altos. The occasion was the
duct said election, in their respective tracting ofparties
Columbus, N. M" and Mr.
Bailey,
wards,
marriage of Miss Jennie English to
Altos.
John Trevarrow, of Pinos
Mr. James C. Climo at the Gold aveIn the first ward, polling place, brick
nue M. E. church.
house rear of office of Martinez PubEDITOR'S AWFUL PLIGHT.
F. M. Hlgglns, Editor Seneca, (Ills.,)
WSMP BOUHD
Thesa waters since 1895, have attracted the attenlishing Co. Judges of election in said
A THOUSAND TONGUES.
Mo. 1 Fw, errlve 12:45 p. m.
1 45 p
first ward: W. T. Treverton, V. Jami- News, was afflicted orfor years with
tion of the civilized world. Their virtues are praisPiles that no doctor
Could
remedy helped
the rapture of Mo. 17 Tu. urlve 8:20 p. m. Dp :M a.
son, R. B. Rice. Clerks of election in until he tried Bucklen's Arnica Salve. Annie E. not express
ed
by all. They promote digestion, stimulate the
7:00 a.
Springer, of 1125 Howard St., No 98 Freight
said first ward: R. A. Prentice, D. J. He writes two boxes wholly cured Philadelphia,
is anti-acian eliminent, a diaretic and
CALiroRfi umrsD.
secretions,
Pa., when she found that
him. It's the surest Pile cure on Dr. King's New Discovery for Con
Aber.
Arrives st ix). m. und departs at 6:05 a. m.
,
demand for them proves
The
laxative.
a
large
world.
In the second ward, polling place, earth and the best salve in the
sumption had completely cured her on Monday, Thursday, Friday and Saturday.
waters
to
these
be
a
25
cents. Sold
ART BOITIIO.
Cure guaranteed. Only
salutary stimulus to health.
a hacking cough that for many
city hall. Judges of election in said by Browne & Manzanares Co., and
had made life a burden. All No. 22 Paas. arrive 1:30 p. m. Dap. 1:50 p. m.
years
second ward: Garnet Burks, John Murphey-VaPetten Drug Store.
other remedies and doctors could give Mo. 3 Pm.. arrtva 4:05 a. m. Dep. 4:10 a. n. Direct from Roth's Springs,
East Las Vegas, N. M.
No. M Frelcht
7 0) a. m.
Shank, Wm. Malboeuf. Clerks of elecher
no
she
but
of
this
help,
says
Mo. 82 la Denver train ; No. 1 la California ad
W. W. Tuttle, the popular cattle
tion in said second ward: F. W. Fleck,
Royal Cure: "it soon removed the Mo. 17 the Mexico train.
'
buyer of El Paso, was Silver City last pain in my chest and I can now sleep East bound California
F. E. Olney.
limited, Hondaj
soundly, something I can scarcely re- Tuesday. Thursday and Saturday. arrive 3:45
In the third ward, polling place, Hen- week looking after cattle 'purchases.
I
member
feel like a. m. Dep. 3.50 a. m.
doing before.
ry & Sundt planing milL Judges of THAT THROBBING
HEADACHE. sounding its praises throughout the
Santa Fe braaca trains connect with Mar. 1, 1
election in said third ward: John Rob-binif
Would quickly leave you,
you Universe." So will
everyone who , 4, 17 and il.
Ed Crisman, T. F. Clay. Clerks used Dr. King's New Life Pills. Thous- tries Dr. King's New Discovery for
of election In said third ward: R. C. ands of sufferers have proved their any trouble of the Throat Chest or
HOT SPRINGS BRANCH.
Finest Toilet Articles, Soap, Eir.
matchless merit for Sick, and Nervous Lungs. Price 50c. and $1.00. Trial LvLaa Vega9:U0a. m. Ar Hot Sprints 9:80 a.
Reid, Ed Sporleder.
Jf inest Cigars In
Headaches. They make pure blood bottles free at Browne & Manzaneres Lv Las Vegas 11 :30 a m. Ar Hot Springs IS :00 a
City.
In the fourth ward, polling place, and strong nerves and build" up your
Lt Las Vegas 1 :S5 p ra. Ar Hot Springs 1 : 55p m
Co., and Murphey-VaPetten
Drug
Schlott's store house between Columhealth. Easy to take, Try - them. Store; every bottle guaranteed.
Lv Las Vegas 5:30 p m. Ar Hot Springs 4:00 pa
L.T Las Vegaa 6:00 p m. Ar Hot
bia and National streets. Judges of Only 25 cents. Money vback If not
Springs 5:30 p
The Timmer house at Silver City, Lv Hot Sprints 9:40 am. Ar Laa Vegas 10:10 a m
election In said fourth ward: Chas. C. cured. Sold by Browne & Manzanares
Vast Laa Vaajaa, M. V.
Petten .Drug has been sold. It is understood that Lt Hot Springs 12:15 p m. Ar Las Vegas 19:45 p m
Co., and Murphey-VaSchlott R. Bigford, J. W. Hanson, Stores.
Lv Hot Springs 8:05 p m. Ar Las Vegas 9:00 p in
"
the building will be renovated and put Lv Hot Springs 4:10 p m, Ar Las Vegas 4:40 p m
Clerks of election in said fourth ward:
Mr. and Mrs. P. M. Chase, Mr. knd in first class shape by Its new owners, Lv Hot Springs 5:P5 p m. Ar Las Veeaa 9:00 p m
C. C. Gise, Walter Shields.
Section 2. A board of registration Mrs. S. M. Chase and Miss Sylvia, left the plans not yet being fully perfected.
Nos. 1 and i, California ai l Atlantic 'press.
have Pnllinan palace drawlng rrom cars, tourtii
in and for each of said wards of said Lordsburg Tuesday for Fort Thomas,
fall I sprained my left hip sleeping cars and
Last
coaches between Chicago and
M. Chase while
city, for said special election is here Arizona. All except Mr. P.
handling some heavy boxes. The Los Angeles, Ban Diego and San Francisco, and
?'
I
on
was
doctor
called
said
the
hot
first
at
it
springs.
No.'s 17 and 22 have Pullman palace ears and
by appointed and the persons herein- - have gone to try
slight strain and would soon be well, coaches between Chicago and the City of Mexico.
'
after named are appointed on said
k
; but it grew worse and the doctor then
A Card of Thank- .tatlee
Bonud trip tickets to points not ovet 1
Shop corner National and
board Of registration for said wards
I wish to say that J. feel under tast- said I had rheumatism. It continued at 10 per cent reduction.
in said city of Las Vegas, New Mexi
and I could hardly get Commutation tickets between Las Vegas and
ing obligations for what Chamberlain's to grow worse
10 rides $1.00. Good 50 days.
co, respectl"ely, as follows,
Cough Remedy has done for our fami- around to work. I went to a drug Bnt 8prlnea,
Hound trip tickets to the City of Mexico
Board of registration in the first ly. We have used it in so many cases store and the druggist recommended and
return, good for six months. 9U0. 0.
me to try Chamberlain's Pain Balm.
La fjwt, everything pertaining to my line.
ward: J. E. Moore. H. S. Wells. P. C. of coughs, lung'troubles' and whooping
a
of
and
tried
it
oiealf
tne
cough, and it has always given
renow
me
I
bottle
cured
Hogsett.
entirely.
most perfect satisfaction, we feel great
Board of registration in the second ly indebted to the manufacturers or commend it to all my friends. F. A.
A share of your patronage solicited.
Erie, Pa. It is for sale
ward: O. L. Gregory, Robt Scrutton, this remedy and wish them to please BABCOCK,
D. Goodall.
WUOI.K9ALE1
accept our hearty thanks. Respectful- by K.
O. B. Earickson.
MRS.S. DOTTY, Des Moines,
Mrs. Ott and Miss Mary Ott of Sil
Board of registration in the third ly,
LIQUOR AND CIGAR DEALER
Iowa. For sale by K. D. Goodall.
ver
City, left for a trip to Santa Roward: Robt. Cullen, T. B. McNair, Leon
Sole Agents for
Andy Laird has been appointed salia springs in Old Mexico, where
Manko.
fills the
and
of
Silver
marshal
City,
will
of
month
make
a
a sojourn
they
Board of registration in the fourth
A HEALTH RESORT.
ward: Earnest L. Browne, C. W. Al- office to the satisfaction of the people or two.
town.
;
of
that
len, A. H. Whitmore.
Montezuma end Cottages. Mountain House and Annexes
French Tansy Wafers, the world's
Section 3. This ordinance shall im
REMEDY
ENGLISH
Mineral Springs Baths, Peat Baths. Hospital, MonACKER'S
famous remedy for irregular and pain
"
I
in Bond.
tezuma Ranch and Hot Houses, also Parks and Extensive
mediately after its passage and approv- will slop a cough at any time, ana ful periods of ladies; are never failal by the mayor, be published in the will cure the worst cold In twelve
Territory.
ing and safe. Married ladles' friend.
Vf. G. GREENLEAlf
Las Vegas Dally Optic, and hours, or money refunded. 25 cts. French Tansy Wafers are the only re
A
Manager .
.
shall take effect and be in force up and 50 cts. O. G. Schaefer, Druggist liable female remedy in the world;
'
on the expiration of five days after
from Paris; take nothing
Mr. and Mrs. Chas. E. Starr, of imported
such publication.
else, but insist on genuine; In red
Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. M., has
THB
Enacted this first day of June, A. Farmington, visited friends in Duran wrappers with crown trade mark. La
a
Visitors to this famous resort may now
been
go several days last week.
D., 1900.
France Drug company, importers, 108
procure sumptuous accommodations at reasonable prices. The
H. G. COORS,.
Approved:
Montezuma an comfortably provide for several hundred guests
ACKER'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS Turk St, San Francisco. For sale by
G.
solo
Mayor. a'1
Las Vegas Hot Springs is one of the few really satisfactory
agent,
Schaefer,
druggist,
on
a
sola
positive guarumoa.
Attest:
.
Rocky Mountain resorts. It has every essential the right alti.
Cures heart-burraising of the food, Las Vegas, N. M., Opera House
tude, a perfect climate, attractive surroundings, medicinal
CHAS. TAMME, Clerk.
'ctiEiOiSOTTLL.
distress after eating or any form of corner.
waters and ample opportunity for recreation. The Ideal place
dyspepsia. One little tablet gives im
Mr.
Garfield
Mrs.
of
and
for a vacation outing. For terms address the manager.
Hughes,
Removal.
Notice of
mediate relief. 25 eta. and 50 cts.
Albuquerque, have another little girl
I have moved my dental parlors to O. G.
Schaefer, Druggist. .
in their family.
a suite of rooms In the Crockett
.
block, where I will be found during
i
Henry Newton is now driving one
office hours. DR. CLYDE DECKER of the stages between Farmington and Tie las 7eias
CO.!
''
'
105-tf- .
.
.
Durango.
Go Maaianarss and Lincom Avsi,

of Los CerriUos, has assumed
the management of Hotel Highland
at Albuquerque.
George Carson returned to Albu
querque from Santa Fe, where ho left
his little daughters as pupils at the
Sisters' school.
J. O. Gideon, a successful young
business man of Albuquerque has
completed the purchase of the furniture business of W. V. Futrelle on
South First 6treet and will combine
It with his own.
Captain M. Cooriey, a. prominent
business man of Socorro, accompanied
by his wife, eon and J. F. Atkinson,
tame up from the south to Albuquer
que, spent the day in the city and
left for California.
Dr. G. N. Wood left Silver City for
the Pacific coast where he will visit his
aon, Granville, who has been in school
In Los Angeles, during the last school
year. He and his son will visit rela
tives In San Francisco.
J. H. Trevarrow, an experienced
miner of Grant county, who ha3 been
lately working on the "Silver Cell"
mine, has gone to Mogollon. He has
been 'engaged by the management of
the "Confidence" mine at that camp
It was quite a surprise to their ac
quaintances to learn that Mrs. A. E.
Trlplett and Mr. Dock Peacock of
Farmington were united in marriage
several weeks ago. It seems that the
secret only leaked out a few days ago.
Forest Supervisor Mulhall was before Justice Newcorab In Silver City,
on a charge of obtaining money under
Starvation never yet cured dyspepfalse pretenses. The complaint was sia. Persons with indigestion are al
made by Thos. Dennis whose testimony ready half starved. They need plenty
did not sustain the charge and the of wholesome food. Kodol Dyspesia
Cure digests what you eat so the body
case was dismissed.
can be nourished while the worn out
Mr. and Mrs. Thomas O'Keefe came organs are being constructed. It is
up from El Paso to lordsburg. They the only preparation known that will
"Were married a few weeks ago, and as instantly relieve and completely cure
all stomaoh troubles, i Try it if you are
Mr. O'Keefe, who is manager of. the
suffering from indigestion. It will
"Times," finds it impossible to get certainly do you good. Winters Drug Co.. and K. D. Goodall.
away for a long wedding trip they are
making it up in a number of short trips
The Chinese ask "how is your liver?"
The Holmig Brothers of Lordsburg instead of "how do you do?"
for when
cattle
and
sold
their
who recently
the liver is active the health is good.
ranches to W. H. Wamel, intend to Dewitta Little Early Risers are
spend the summer in Fredericksburg. famous little pills for the liver and
Texas. They were raised in that town, bowels..
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall.
but have been In this section many
John MeCabe was in Lordsburg from
years, and accumulated a comfortable
fortune out of the cattle business.
the Animas Friday, and returned SunLast Saturday night Charlie Foo, a day with another load of windmill tim
local Chinaman, better known ns bers. '
Crazy Horse, was walking back of
If troubled with rheumatism, give
Tom Pok's new building and fell into
Pain-Bala trial. It
Chamberlain's
consid
was
a recently dug hole, and
cost
will
not
you a cent if It dees not
erable jarred up. He was hurt so
One application will relieve the
badly that he could not get out. He good.
also cures sprains and bruisIt
pain.
before
of
hours
any
was there a couple
es in
the time required by
one heard him yell
treatment
othe
Cuts, burns,
any
James Colquhoun, president of the
in the side
frostbites,
quinsey,
pains
Lords-fcurg
in
was
Arizona copper company,
swell
and
other
and
chest,
grandular
en route to Scotland.' It has
are quickly cured by applying It
ings
Mr.'
Colqu
been several years since
Every bottle warranted. Price 25 and
houn has made a trip across the water, 50 cts. K. D. Goodall,
Druggist .
Mrs. Colquhoun and the two boys are
there
been
nearly
In Scotland, having
Real Estate Transfers.
a year. The family will take in the John J. Pace to Josle M. race, c
Paris exposition, and expect to return sideration, $1; conveys lots.
to Clifton In October
Emma F. Salazar and children to
A smooth young man appropriated Stephen B. Davis, Jr., consideration,
eome razors from a Gallup merchant $250; conveys land.
h
tiier dav. and left town. Marshal
D'rectors of the Las Vegas Town Co.
McMillen of Albuquerque, was fur
to John J. Pace, consideration, $1; con
nlshed with a description and sent his veys lot.
man
Alice A. Blake to John S. Clark, con
police to watch the, trains'. The
wanted, beat his way in Sunday night sideration, $1; conveys land.
and Officer Mainze nabbed him just
Roman Romero to Sofia A. de Ro
at
s he was about to climb on a train
mero, consideration,
500; conveys
avenue crossing. He had lands.
U!C THrno
J-'
razors In his possession.
Mrs. Hortense A. Ruby and Burda
Hall & Learnard, formerly of Wheel Ruby to Fred C. Fenner, consideration,
started in $750; conveys lots.
3ng, W. Va'., who recently
the' music business in Albuquerque
Cattle Shipments From Silver City,
.closed the sale of a large vuoanu.i
Lyons & Campbell this week shipMethodist
Episcopal
.organ to the
wm
ped eighteen carloads of cattle to La
.church of that city. A recital
thus
Junta, Colorado. This shipment was
weeks,
Je given within a few
the
with
purchased by N. Bowling, the well
unfamiliar
are
who
giving all
lis
known cattle buyer.
hoar
to
rocalion an opportunity
all
The Crowfoot cattle company ship
represents
tone, which so nearly
two carloads to Raton, New Mex
ped
organ.
in
the
pipe
attained
that is
ico, and the G. O. S. cattle company
shipped twelve cars to Sheridan, Wy
"Want of Watchfulness
oming, J. B. Hendrick being the pur
K
Makes the Thief." chaser.
Farnsworth Brothers also made a
!
hraUh shipment this week of twenty-tw- o cars
v
w
i,iany
to Richmond & Manby, of Los Ange
come from want of watchfulles, California.
.
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But if you keep your
blood pure no thief can steal
The one effec.
your health,
is
the, natural blood purifier
Hood's Sarsaparilla.
ness.

fa

Disordered Bloo- d- "Msfthcrtus
'hood d
been trcubledvrith disordered
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he
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Kind Words for "The Capital."
From the Lordsburg "Liberal." ,
"The Capital" is the name of a new
paper that will be published at Santa
Fe, and is advertised to make its first
appearance next Monday. It will be
edited by Wm. M. Berger, who says
it will be a republican paper, and will
devote its columns to a class of newe- and comments which will be thorough
ly appreciated by and greatly inter
est its reaJers. Such a paper has al
ways been in great demand, and always will have a large circle of read- ers.
J- - S. Horfon and eon, William,
Mr-?of Albuquerque, left Sunday for the

Southern California beaches to spend
the summer.

J
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Skin Diseases.

n

t9
JC

n

to-wl- t:

Macbeth Mineral Water.

Santa Fe Time Table.

d,

at

n

K

D. OOOJDlil-i- ,

DEPOT DRUG STORE
the

n

Prescriptions Accurately Compounded.

n

9

Practical
tlorsoshoer.

.

nth Sts.

All kinds of Blacksmi thing, Wagon Work

to-wi-

50-ce-

BRANDING

J. B. MACKEL,

IKONS A SPECIALTY;

-

Las Vegas Hot Springs, N. T1,

Bottled

flf

'
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MOKI TEA POSITIVELY CURES
Electric Door Bells, Annunciators,
sick beadache, indigestion and constiBurglar Alarms and Private
Re
drink.
A
herb
delightful
pation.
Telephones at Reason
moves all eruptions of the skin, pro
able Sates.
We handle eveiyiaug in our line
ducing a perfect complexion, or money
A.
'
complete illustrated price list sent
G.
EXCHANGE?;
refunded. 25 cts. and 50 cts. O.
fiee
upon application. The Lowest
36
OFFICE:
per Annum.
Schaefer, Druggist.
KE8IDKNCB: $15 per Annum.
Priced Liquor House in the city.
Billiard and pool room in connec
Ivy poisoning, poison wounds and
M
N
Harvey's Mountain Home.
VEGAS
may
EAST
accidental
IAS
all other
Injuries
tion, on second floor.
This resort is famous, for its com be quickly cured by DeWitt's Witch
fort, cleanliness, superior table, abun Hazel Salve. It is also a certain cure
dance of rich milk and cream, as for piles and skin diseases, 'Take no
well as for its unrivaled scenery and other.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall,
of
numerous near-b- y
Interest
points
Mrs. Eldridge, matron of the NavaThe best trout fishing is accessible by
short excursions to either branch of jos and stationed at the hospital at
the Galllnas. Hermit's Peak and grand Jewett, spent a day or two in Farm
canon are of easy access. Burros ington last week.
are furnished to gnests for daily rid
Neglect is the short stop so many
Established in Denver February 16, 1892.
ing. Seven miles inside of the Pecos
or cold to
from a
take
national park and is reached by easy tion. The cough use of Oneconsump
Minute
early
trail; expeditions can be outfitted and Cough Cure prevents consumption. It
is the only harmless rem-xlthat gives
guide secured at the ranch.
For transportation inquire of Judge immediate results. ' It cures all throat
lung troubles. Children all like
Woester, East Las Vegas, or Charles and
The Oldest, Most Reliable and Positive
It and mothers endorse it
Las
Ilfeld's,
Vegas.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall,
IL A. HARVEY.
M4t
Cure for Alcoholism, Morphine and other
The Optic office is the only
Blacksmithlng and wagon repair place in the cRy or Territory where
Drug Addictions, Neurasthenia, Tobacco
work of all kinds promptly and rea yon can get embossed work done. We
sonably done. Horseshoeing a spe are prepared to do that claea of work.
and Cigarette Using.
All
work
guaranteed.
cialty.
it
Unless
food
is
digested
quickly
&
corner
Co.,
George
Douglas ave., and
Methods and
shock, h;
Seventh street at rear of Agua Pura will ferment and Irritate the stomachof
a
meal
take
After
each
teaspoonful
Co's. office. Colo, 'phone 230. 139-lKodol Dyspepsia Cure. It digests
convenience or harmful tendencies.
allow you to
will
and
eat
what you
jott printing of all kinds from a eat all you need of what you like,
No unpleasant restrictions.
miiK cneck to tne nnest kind of a It never fails to cure the worst cases
lithograph, can be bad at The O p--1 of dyspepsia. It is pleasant to take,
Correspondence and consultation confiden1 c office. .
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall,
1
Max Ehlert, a courteous young gen
A fine line of wedding invitations,
tial."
IDENTICAL with
visiting cards, announcements and ball tleman who has been employed at the
programs just received at this office. big store of John Becker in Belen, left
Dwight, Illinois, by the Leslie E. Keelsy Co.
for his home in Milwaukee.
Reports show that over fifteen hun
All who Buffer from piles will be glad
dred lives have been saved through
the use of One Minute Cough Cure. to learn that DeWitt's Witch Hazel
1
Most of these were cases of grippe, Salve will give them instant and pe
croup, asthma, whooping cough, bton nianent relier. it wm cure eczema
Drawer 373.
chilis and pneumonia. Its early use ami all ckln diseases. Beware of
coiinterfeits.
prevents consumption.
1S05 Curtis
Denver, Colo.
Winters Drug Co., and K. D. GnmlaU.
Writers Drug Co., and K. D. Goodall

Cornice and Tin Work.
Figures will be cheerfully given and
estimates made on all kinds of cor
nice, tin, and repair work. Our work
is guaranteed. Our prices are right
LEWIS K NYGREN.
162-tCenter St.

Gr
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Treatment without

2--

Treatment

that at

THE KEELEY INSTITUTE
Street,

Lumber,
Sash,

Screen Doors,

Window Screens,
Wire Screen,
Doors,
Builders' Hwd, Poultry Netting,
Build'g Paper, Garden Hose,
Shingles, Etc. Lawn Mowers.Etc.

House Paints,

Family Paints,
Varnishes,

Jap a Lac
Floor Wax,

Enamels, Etc.

Everything in the Building Line.
V
Complete Estimates Furnised for Buildings.

II. 0.

It

COORS,

Cor. JR. It. Aye. andNat'l St.

Mexico Norma

Departments Now Organized

iff
:

GRADUATE SCHOOL.
NORMAL TRAINING.
TRAINING.
KINDERGARTEN
t
MANUAL TRAINING.
,
i
ACADEMIC SCHOOL.
LATIN SCIENTIFIC.
;
ENGLISH.
.
COMMERCIAL SCHOOL.

3'

'

1

:

u'

Winter Term Begins

Monday, January i, 1900.
EDGAR lu 1IEWETT, Pres't, Las

Ves,

N. II.

PERSONAL

of Destitution,
Cat
It as learned lW aftMBJ
the Smakmnn family, for V'.. i h e
Optic has before appealed, is .again
The
la hard stress of circunsstanct
,
father of the family, an extremely old
man. has been taken to the ladies'
-home. The mother Is sick and the
children hungry. A person who saw
family fid be was stroLgiy re
And All Other Fruits in the
minded of the horrible pictures of
Season.
iudi. Is it possible
will be permitted
children
little
that
to go hungry In a cky of the pretentions of Las Vegas? The Optic
believes oot.
Let some one take the matter In
hand and relieve the distress.
M. A. Tucker, wife and two sick
and
Grocers
Bakers,
babies, are camped out near Green's
Sixth
lake, above town, in a pitable condition, without money anj needing the
necessities of life. They are headed
1900.
WEDNESDAY EVEN'G, JUNE 6,
for Albuquerque, where they have
Is ft rut local colam.
friends. Any assistance from the gen
A4vrtitf
t.
1m: In olhet column, to
Sl, erous hearted people of Las Vegas
'(Me clMlflil .dv.rtlMiiwim,
c. me cltMlftcaUrn colaM
would be gratefully received. Marrate
lung
McoBd
hh, for
call t allic,
shal Murphy was around yesterday
soliciting food, and succeded in getting
TOWN TALK.
sufficient to keep the wolf from the
door for short time.
Workmen were busy on the parks to
day.
8How His Good Intentions. .
Gabaldon and wife have
Carlos
Band concert on the plaia at 7:30,
all their personal property and real
thlg evening.
estate to Ike Davis and Montgomery
The roof of the Normal University Bell as. trustees for the bondsmen of
Gabaldon. tt is supposed
needs painting.
r
mmm t
that when turned Into cash the propLast evening'! issue of T h e O p t i c erty will realize enough to make good
' '
sold like not cakes.. .'.". i
Mr. Gabaldon's shortage to the coun
and reimburse the bondsmen. This
ty
The people's paper went like hot course is certainly commendable on
cakes last evening.
the part of Mr. Gabaldon and evidences
as nothing else can, his intentions to
Rumor has it that a saloon business
make good this obligation.: , ;.
on' the west side will change hands
eooo.
Victor Lucero and Epttaclo Quintana
their names yesteraay Co the
added
cut
of
Two valuable oil paintings
those who have paid their asof
list
roses adorn thfc show windows of Fox
'
to the district attorney in
sessment
Sc. "Harris.
the Gabaldon bond matter.

Strawberries,
Cherries,

Fresh Fruits

GRAAF & LI00P.E,

of all kinds

Cantiloupes

first of the

season, at

'

STEARNS, - GROCER.

St.

General Merriam Passes Through.
Hon. H. B. Ferguseon, Hon, Mari
ano S. Otero and R. P. Hall, constitut
s
ed a committee of Albuquerque
who came up as far as this city
meet General H. C. Merriam
today-tand Lieutenant Ryan, who passed
through on No. 17 on a military in
specticn of the army dftlsion of the
southwest. There is considerable sig
nificance in the metting, as the establishment of a military post In New
Mexico or Arizona Is contemplated by
the government, the location to be
either at Albuquerque or Prescott, A.
citl-xen-

r' lc''

1

T,

.

..

.What's the matter with Las Vegas
citizens looking Into this matter? It
gone after in a way that Las Vegans
have a record for going after "things
they want, K may be that Las Vegas
might prove a close or successful com
petitor for both Albuquerque and

,

'

Prescott

--

,

PRAISE.
Chicago, March 3d, 1900. What
deMiss Coudroy has in a
In
I
most
value
is
what
highly
gree
my teachers. She is not carried away
by this theory or that. She has no
crank exercise which she fits which
she brings In on every occasion. With
her it Is always the children, directing
them step by step, putting herseilf In
the child's place. So many teachers
are like doctors I have heard of, who
are more interested in their medicine
than in their patients. I have no more
painstaking nor more successful teachHIGH

...

Many compliments are being pass
ed on Th Op tie's special edition
.
of yesterday.
',

pre-emln-

"'

-

School district No. 4 west side has
$1,000 in the treasury, over and above
their last year's running expenses.
Days are a littio warm," not uncom
simply
fortably ,eo, but the jiights-ar- e
still
delightful a couple of blanket
'
- '
being needful.
Mrs. Lucille Robinson, daughter of
Airs. N. B. Stoneroad, arrived In the
city on a visit to her family. and will
'

"

Thebuilding and loan associations
of the city 611 report' doing a good
business and loaning all the money
they have at their disposal. '
"

,

Poor Lo Is in town again with his
pottery and turquoise, bent on making
the best trade 'possible with anyone
he can talk to In English ,&paifhih
r., '
or sign language.
J;

The little white curly Eskimo
pups in the show windows of the Lew.
is Shoe and Clothing Co., attracted
from off
quite a crowd of sight-seer- s
No, 1 passenger train today. ,"
'

-

Victor Gallegos Is in from Mora
He aays that part of the country is
looking fine, and the prospects for
crops in the Mora and Cebolla valleys were never brighter.
The funeral of little Ivan Carpenter,
who was killed yesterday while playing near the railroad yards, occurred
this afternoon from the house. Rev,
Sweet conducting the funeral services.

, S. L. Hawley,

M. D., D. O.,

a

pro-

fessor of osteopathy, psychology and
vlectrology, of Spearville, Kas., Is In
the city. He Is conducting an Institute at that place, but Is looking for a
larger field of operations.
-

Artist Frank Smith has completed
and placed in position for" J. B. Mack el
a very neat advertlsment of Harper's
whiskey. It is a painting, on canvas,
of a likeness of Harper himself, with
his face wreathed in smiles.
J. B. Mackel is having his Pavilion
and also Intends to put
in two large electric fans for the com
fort of his customers, The power for
the fans will be received from a wheel
on the roof, which J. C. Adlon is con
structing.
The rehearsal of the Oratorio society was well attended last evening
but not quite as well as it should have
been. Considerable work is needed
yet acd the society will meet again
Thursday night and Sunday afternoon
"
for "practice.

"

,.
Wedding Bells.
This evening Hallett' Raynolds, son
of Mr. and Mrs. Jefferson Raynolds and
Miss Helen McNalr, daughter of Mr.
and Mrs. T. B. McNalr, two popular
Las Vegas young people, will be mar
ried. The ceremony will take place at
the McNalr residence on Fourth street.
W. L. TOMLINS,
Another wedding on the 'tapis', the
of
the World's Fair,
Director
Choral
Miss
Fairbanks
Ida
will
be
principals
79-of this city, and Fred J. Braun, of
Puerto de Luna.
Notice to Lecture Ticket Holders,
Ramon Aragon and Mlsa Breheula
to the delay of the Thomas
Owing
Mondragon were married at an early
lecture
the date of Joaquin
bureau,
Dehour this morning by Rev. J. H.
Miller's lecture was so late, that it
fourl.
has been deemed inadvisable to con
tinue the course further this year.
Man Killed by Lightning.
course will be continued and com
The
While plowing in his field laet Fri
In October next; Ticket hold
pleted
day, near Buena Vista, "Mora county era will retain
their tickets. The pro
Jobs Maestas and his, team of horses
will be completely
the
course
of
gram
were killed by a stroke, of UghTtnlng,
carried out ahd within a year from
The man was struck on the head and
of beginning, .,
,..;
his breast and body torn open and the date
R. H. POWELL,' Jr., Mgr,
lacerated and both legs broken. The
horses were knocked down and killed.
Elsewhere In these columns will be
He was a married man and leaves a found from
day to day letters from
large family.
some of America's most prominent
musicians recommending Miss Norma
New Arrivals.
Evelyn Coudry as a competent musical
Hon. O. A. larrazolo was called Instructor. Miss
Coudry came here
home yesterday from Mora to find that from
Chicago on a visit to relatives In
a young voter had arrived to gladden this
city and has become so attached
"
his home.
to New Mexico's bracing and health- giving climate that she has concluded
Superintendent F. H. Pierce of the to
remain here indefinitely. Miss
Agua Pura company today- - Informed
Courdy
highly recommended as
The Optic that he had offered the a vocal come
and
Instrumental
teacher, and
water
committees
all the
park
they of
delsarte.
wanted for trees free. Thomas Ross
has hired a man today, paying him out
Notice.
of his own pocket, and James A. Dick
The
committee
and all friends who
will pay a man for tomorrow for do
are
interested
in
the beautifying of
Now
work.
lot some other
Ing the
citizens contribute. It will only take the parks are requested to meet to
a few contributions to get the trees morrow, Thursday night at the city
hall to take steps in the improvement
through the summer.
of same. Everyone who can should
Lost A ladles' gold watch, with attend and help this worthy cause
three diamonds on the back. Finder along.
will receive a reward by returning to
, Screen
doors and screens. Read
this office.
, .
It
Ludwlg Ilfeld's adv.
Clear, Cool, Pure and Sparkling
Furniture for a nine room house
' Is the water
purified by the Sutton
must be sold Thursday afternoon. Ap
water
stone
Syphon Tripoli
purifier.
Nature's own water filter, made of Tri- ply A. C. Anderson at O. K. grocery.
t
poli rock found at Seneca, in southern
Missouri.
It is equal to a filter costThe Hebrew ladles' benevolent asing ten times as much. It will purify sociation meets tomorrow afternoon in
the foulest water leaving it germless
the synagogue at 2:30 o'clock, sharp.
and sparkling. It will filter two gal
lons per hour. It cannot get out of
order. It is within the read of every
June'5th'
family. The price is $1.50 each. For
sale by C. F. Conroy, at Enterprise
We are now sending In our
cigar factory. Opera house block, op
orders for two carloads of
to arrive the presfurniture
79-t- f
posite postofflce.
ent month and weolTerour
.

."

.

.

,

78-2-

Notice.

customers the opportunity
of ordering anything specUl
desired to be snipped in our
enrs at the low freight rate.
Ourliu-glibrary of furniture catalogues Is at their
disposal for the purpose of
making selections.

Miss Coudry desires to announce to
the public of' Las Vegas that she is

prepared to give instructions in vocal
and instrumental music and Delaarte,
For terms call at corner of Eleventh
Epicures around the town are de- street and Lincoln avenue. Las Ve
179-tf- .
108.
voting considerable attention to the gas 'phone
raising of Belgian hares for table
Ladies' kid and tan! shoes, sizes 2
use. J. H. Fox and L. H. King yester
to 7. Good values $1.26. Sporleder
day eat down to a nicely prepared Shoe Co.
t
mess of delicate meat of a hare six
old
which
five
months
dressed
pounds.
New Tailor 8hop.
Gentlemen's suits cleaned and repair
C. F. Pearson, a young man about
ed; also special attention given to
thirty-fiv- e
years of age, who came here the cleaning and repairing of ladies'
about three months ago, Tiaving stop- ta!!or-niad- e
suits; all work guaranteed.
ped for awhile at the Central hotel, Gve me a call and be convinced. Op
'
died at St Anthony'
itariiim at posite the San Miguel national bank.
10 "o'clock this morning of consump75-lPEDRO SEDILLO,
';
tion. His slaier, Mrs, Fergusaon, ar;
;
Prop.
rived on the afternoon train from Kansas City where the body wfll likely be
"Miss Fairfax, of Virginia," for sale
shipped on the early train tomorrow by Mrs. M. J. Woods.
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Fancy
Dry Roasted
Hawaiian Coffee,
40c per lb.
Something Fine.
C.

T.)

Sol5
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goods to advantage.

We have a children's department now
where mothers can bring their boys and fit
them up from heat to foot.
You are Invited to call and see our new
store in the new Ross Block whether you
desire to purchase or not.

day.
Mike Slattery, one of the best known
cattlemen In the Territory, is up
- :from Engle, N. M.
Assistant Live Stock Agent Oliver,
accompanied by Mrs. Cllver, passed
:

MfflPIElJlSllll!:l,

through for Albuquerque today.
F. C. Ahlers, the dentist, who has
been visiting in Cincinnati, 0 for a
few weeks, arrived on No. 1 today.
B. Senior has returned from a short
trip up the road having accompanied
his brother as tar as Trinidad, Colo.
P. J. Towner, postmaster of Spring
er, N. M., and father of inspector P. J,
Towner came down on a visit to his

.

Hillaboro,

N. M.

...

i

.1

KEEP THE FLIES OUT,

fr
jD,JJ

'...,

Prager, Roswell merchant
and one of New Mexico's monled men
passed through the city today for the
"
'
south.
A. W. Grant, chief of the
New
Mexico division of civil engineering,
accompanied by Mrs. Grant, left for
the east today.
President Hewett went up to Spring
er on No. 22 today to deliver the 'an-- ,
nual address to the graduating class of
the high school.
E. E. Mattocks, Chicago;
Joe
Campbell. Raton; W. H. Hooker, Gar
dener, Maine; J. B. Griffith, St. Louis,
are at the Hunter house. .
John Thornhill, a man who can prob
ably shake hands more different ways
than anyone in town, got back today
from bis trip to Santa Fe. - i
Mrs. J. A. LaRue and daughter, Miss
Mary, returned today from Santa Fe
where they have been the guests of
the family of Governor Qtero. ....
- C. F.
of .Bernalillo
Hunt,
county and C. Cook, an .
sheriff of Colfax county came down
from the north on No. 1 today.
Prof. J. A. Wood, who has been
by the board of education of
Sanlja,.Fe as principal. of the .city
schools arrived in the city today,.
, . W.-Jack, president of the tattle
sanitary board, and ..his estimable
wife, after spending a day in this
city, boerded No. 17 for their home at

M. GREENBERGER, Prop.
Corner Sixth St. and Grand Avenue.

tho fnnr.hnanl and i nrlinstpH to different inclinations bv merelv &
It is very light (only
r r-ft
drawing the corda at each side.
&
40 lbs) and is readily moved from place to place. Price only
'-

-

THE DELINEATOR
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For July

at
Better Screen Doors at
Fancy Screen Doors at Fanciest Screen Doors at
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The

-

Plaza
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.QfK Shirt Waists:;
larger and. more complete
assortment than v ever before and the
of Percale,
Pr'ces the lowest in materials
Madras and Dimity. In ' white in all
prices of India Linen and;. fancy: em- Showing-

A V

WHOLESALE
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MERCHANTS

and ai mini

RtAXVVELL TIMBER CO.,

Agents for P. N Corsets.

FUnilF.
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r
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Bo You Understand?
.

re

"

rr'

wais

Sixth Street.

There are a great many people who don't seem to
Understand the meaning of the word "Bargain."
Some young men get engaged and spend "lots of dough"
on their fiancee, but chances are "her daddy's rich,"
is a "bargain at any price." Some women spend
ten cents car-fato cross the river ' to buy a pair of
hose for twenty-fiv- e
cents; now no matter how cheap
those hose are, they "can't be a bargain." Amongst
many real bargains to be found on our counters this
week is "Topsy" Hosiery, which we have marked
down to "rock bottom" prices, and you save the carfare. We have put "selling prices" on our Summer
Shirtwaists which will "make you buy 'em," if you
want bargains in waists. Our Dress Goods already
have "irresistibly" low prices marked on them. '

so-sh-e

Underwear

FOS'-'&'-'HAR-

WELL CO.. Magdalena, jV.M

BECKER-BLAC- K

Jxtli treet.

;'

Catsklll, N. M.

FLORSHEIM MER. CO.. Springer, N. M.

Agents For Standard Patterns.

Stronsse

&

Railroad Ave

.

BachaFach,

Opposite Castafied

HoteU
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E. fosenwald

& Son,
:

It

a

GHu.
Garments of the best eastern mapufacturers. Large line to select
from. Big variety of colors and styles from which to choose. Our;-SilWaists are of the finest rrrike celebrated for their unique
'
style, good workmanship, finish" and fit.
,

Taffeta Silk Waists, large .r::nge of colors,
,

'

,

B

E

,

j'-.--

TaffeCa Silk Waist, corded 'back and front
and corded sleeves,
Iv.

)

mmmm

g

4

.

at

mm

Be sure and see our window
display
and get a good idea of these wonderful
bargains. Send your boy down to
make his pick before the stock is all
sold.
mm

Special June Sale on

Ladies' and Misses Wash Skirts.
'

65C Ladies' White Duck Skirts.

Ladies' Crash Skirts.
Ladies' White Duck Skirts.
Misses' Crash Skirts.
Ladies' White Due!.;ris.
A full line Misses' and Laics' C
nd Silk
Skirts.
69c
75c
85c
98c

,'

0

.

-

--

rAciirTm'i i

V

We show a big line of Pique, Linen aud
Crash Skirts, Also an immense variety

une rspecial Lot

25c Ladies' Crash Skirts.
50c Misses' Crash Skirts.
65c Ladies Crash Skirts.

Taffeta Silk VvTaists, made of the very best
material. We have them in black, light
blue and pink. This is the celebrated
pleat,

2:
3s.

-

$5.10
y.

the proper time to buy your

As we are going- out of above
lines entirely, we. shall move

H
A

is

Men's and Boy's Straw Hats.

as

on wash waists, Reduced for This Week.
well made,

B

1

Our Prices on tliese garments, as

'V.

Rosenthal ;brqs. I1

:

$5-5-

GO.

.

-

hroidprpd and lace.

sfr

i

"v.

INCOPPORATED.

'

on

l

.50 each

GROSS, BUACKWELL &, CO

THE LEADERS OF DRY GOODS.

shades,

Order Your Screens Now.
We Sell the Beot-- Crf EaP

at

La

u--.'

.One lot of men's, boys' and children a' caps. Your choice 25c. Spor77-leder Shoe Co.

2.00 each

LUDWIG 1LFELD, Propr.

WEW.

T)i.;

d

1.50 each

Bridge Street Hardware Store.

n ,(asli Qpods For Summer

seven-year-ol-

1.25 each

Adjustable Window Screens

Roadmaster Ed Marshal and family I
of La Junta, passed through on No, '
Ve have th largest assortment in Las Veeras French
1 today for Los Angeles and other
Cable cords, Empress cordst Ging- Dimity, Madras,
southern California point8:,to remain Organdi,
,T
ri.-ii- :.
t.
i
ta
ti.i.
for a couple of months.
...
udiiis, iidiCT pccisutucr,. rcntn unauics, iritwc. tovtprt tiuvns.
,
De
Poult
,
t
White
Soie,
Pique.
H. C. Kinsell, sheriff of Santa Fe
.want in children's, ladies' and, gents' sum
Any ttyng-yo- u
county, made a flying trip to the city
'
mer undrwear,v
today, purchasing a number of good
horses from R. D. Hall, of this city,
and returning on No. l.
Willie Koogler, the little
son of W. G. Koogler, became
home sick to see the pater familias and
came in from the mountains, where the
family are camping, with Tom Blake.
J. B. Griffith, St. Louis; W. H. Jack
and wife, Silver City; Richard Dunn,
Gascon; C M. Foraker, Albuquerque;
W. S. Trawbridge, Winona, Minn.; H.
Is the attraction just how. We call your atten- - p ?
G. Goldenberg,
Puerto, de Luna, register at the Plaza hotel.
tjon to the great values we' are showing in our W
Tom Blake, who concluded to give
.'-.windows.-"'..'..'
S3
up a good position in Kansas City
':.
'We also have a nice line of summer, clothing m
temporarily, to spend a summer in
for' Men and Boys, such as Crash Suits, Serge ij
the mountains, was In town yesterana v ests. everything m that line.
for
for
the
Blake
day
supplies
resort,
preparatory to the annual rush of summer boarders at that popular retreat.
,

.'$1.00 each

Good Screen Doors

is a splendid number, brilliantly illustrated with colored fashion
The Paris Fair
plates and filled with charming summer reading.
articles each month, fully pictured and brightly written are an inter
esting feature. No other fashion book is quite equal to the Delieeator;
15c, the cory on the counter or aoc by mail.

Charles Ilfeld

1

BOSTON CLOTHING HOUSE

is the ideal of summertime ease for lawn or piazza seat. The picture shows its design but you must test it to learn how delightfully

son.
W. S.
'

Sec

We are now better prepared than ever to
take care of your wants In men's, boys' and
children's 'clothing and furnishing1 goods.
We. have, without doubt, the best and
most complete lines of these goods In the city
and in our new store we can display our

x

Some InteFestiiig' Figures
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Silk Waist, made of A No, 1 Taffeta, fullj
corded in front and back, in all the newest
"

ii:,
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for Albuquerque today.
S.'Vl. Casaui left in return to. his
Lotne at Salada, N. M.
Irvin Isaacson, cattle buyer left on
No. 17 for. San Marclal,
F. A. Manzanares returned this
morning from the ancient
Governor M. A. Otero left yesterday
in return to the capital city.
Dr, Felipe B. Romero retturned from
Santa' Fe on the noon train.
T. J. Raywood and George W. Bell
left this morning for Watrous.
Mrs. C. C. Robblns and children" re
turned home today from Santa Fe.
J. Towner, father of P. J. Towner,
returned to his home at Springer to

urfc

A

V

M

Plaza'

For a solid week, from Saturday,
June 2d, up to and including Saturday,
Petten
Jtine 9th, the Murphey-VaDrug Co., will have their second annual aale - on glassware and china-war- e.
Everything goes during the
week at 25 per cent discount For every dollars worth of goods sold the
purchaser will be given a ticket which
will entitle him or her to one glass
of soda water on Saturday June 9th,
the last day of the sale. Here's a
splendid opportunity to get something
elegant, useful and ornamental in the
glass and chinaware line, that ' you
shouldn't miss.

77-2-

morning.'
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The Plaza

S&lado.
S. V. Key-Be-.
left today for the City
Mexico.
of
, ,
Mrs. R. M. Johnson returned today
fivai Santa Fe.
Teodoro SlaMou&ila came in from
Wagon Mound.
Madame Ruple. the palmist, left

Ire in

Wo

eld's

Hon. Frank Springer . left . for the
south. "
Eugento Baca left this morning for

Apricots,

remain for the summer.
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